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CM YOU PICK FOOL KILLER
overly No es.
The drouth is here in its full in- "EBRO BURNED
tensity of heat, and with Oa measure-'
THE inetoew. Wn.  J. Trahern, of Lafayette, is to the harvest of wheat just over,but
Mr. C. B. Holemen, of Trenton. is IAS rulLED,fr'18`hdeec141 sof dounsth. as been lavorable
I plorsonal Notes
, nom Thursday's daft,
In the city.
I Mr. Isaac Hart spent yesterday in
ALL FOUR CANDIDATES Henderson.
ARE HOPEFUL.
BARK HORSE POSSIBLE.
What The Aspirants Say
About Their Chances
To Win.
The convention to nominate a
Deameratic candidate tor the court
ot appeals from the First appellate
district takes place in Paducah on
Moaday. July 21, and county mass
conventions will be held on Satur-
dor, July 19.
The four aspirants foi the nomina-
tion are Judge J. D. White, of Car-
lisle, the iamunbent; Circuit Judge
J. E. Bobbins, of Graves; Circuit
Jadge Thomas P. Cook, of Calloway',
sedCbsati Judge T. J. Nunn, of
litaskiss. All are popular men, with
strong followings.
The official call for the convention
Mows:
"He it resolved that MaaS conven-
tions be held In the county seats of
the various counties composing the
nest appellate district of the State
of Kentucky at o'clock p. m., on
, July 19, 1902, who shall appoint dele-
gates to attend a general conference
to be bald at Paducah, Ky.. on July
22, a* 10 o'elock a. m., for the per-
• of nominating a Democratic
elladidate for judge of the court of
appealsfor the First district of the
Stated Kentucky.
, "All litemocrats shall be allowed to
vote in mid county mass convention
who welled for Bryan and Beckham
in the ebiretiou of 1900, and such
reales as will have reached the age
of II years before the regular No-
vember election who agree to sup-
port lb* nominee of said district
estimation.
inbe- basis of representation for
gash wanly in said district conven-
thin‘shall be one vote for each 900
mess mat for Bryan in 1900 and
feted', thereof over one hundred
"Mirrr Avrits, Chairman.
"RID Rene, Secretary."
KWh et the candidate. claims to
highly Pleased with his prospects.
Bituin says he is confident of.
lug.
Louisville Times says:
hically speakinged least,
Venn would seem to have the
, being theonly candidate
vets, while in the First
district, which barn
votes to nominate,
candidate: to divide
thriftily, however. Judge
strong, particularly as
indersenient after hay-
unexpired tern].'
ins says: "1 am well
my prospects. With all
in the field, I (muff-
expect to have more than half
, votes instructed for me on
the first ballot, to secure my notni-
111141011. As other candidates drop
. eat I feel sure of enough votes."
In an interview Judge Coek says:
"(have the four counties of my
own district solidly behind me, I be-
. Kees everything is ail right in Mar-
- shall. In Webster, Henderson and
MeCraeken the cleavage seems to he
up satisfactorily for me. I
go Into tho Paducah eonventio%
a vote perhaps twice as large as
y other candidate and aksegor as
Inainietiloes.”
(Some et the friends of Judge Dot-
,s( Headerson, who have, not
bops, claim there is a pm-
of a dark horse from Judge
's district eo.ning in and get-
the amninatioo.
"dark horses" spoken of are
go Dorsey and Judge Malcolm
• also of Henderson.
'eff
RS. BROWN DEAD.
Passed Away At Her Home
In TRIkCity.
rem wasnemare
Mrs. Rhaaboth P. Brown, the Yen-
erablo mother of Mr. ?Award Brown
of the Ban Shoe Company, died
Taesday at her home on North Lib-
erty street. She was eighty-four
years old sod death was due to ills
ineident to advanced years. The
burial took place this morning at 10
o'clock in Hopewell eemetery.
TIM dateased was a noble Christian
woman and beloved by all who knew
her. She was the widow of the Late
Taylor Brown, who was one of the
most widely known citizens in the
county.
To Cure Crip In Two Days
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes
the eau... E. W. Grove's signature
n *very box. Price 15 mots. -Mtn
WIFE MURDERER
WAS LYNCHED
AT OWENSBORO.
Mob At Early Hour Strung
Up Josh Anderson.
(Special to New Era.)
OWENSBORO, Ky., July 17.—
Josh Anderson, who murdered his
Mrs. Millie Anderson, was tak-
en tram jail at two o'clock this mor-
ning by a mob of forty men, and
hanged to a ratter under the shed on
the city seal's.
The work was quickly done and
the mob had dispersed before any-
one knew of its work.
TO CURE AICOUI IN ON e DAY
Take Laxative Brom* 4ainine Tab
Iota. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's 'Li-
gature is on each box. 16e. tht
Mr. Ewell Bottles has returned
from a trip to New York.
Mr. L. E. Davidson, of Lafayette,
yea in the city yestesday.
Mr. N. B. Nahm. of Bowling
Greer', was in the city yesterday.
Mesdames J. D. Yonts and Henry
Myers are visiting relatives in Greene
vile.
Inas Fannie Wallace, ad Paducah.
Is visiting Miss Jennie Wallace on
14th street.
Mr. Ed McLeod, of Madisonv ille,of
the firm of Dulin & McLeod. was in
the city yesterday.
Misses Belle and Blanche Ray are
visiting friends in Hopkinsville.—
Bowling Green Times-Journrl.
Gsrnett, the little son of Chief of
Police E. H. Armstrong, is convales-
cent after an attack of typhoid fever.
nom Wedaesday's dotty.
Mr. L. P. Guthrie is quite ill.
Mr. E. M. Flack was in Elkton this
week.
Mr. S. J. Samuel and family have
turned from Knoxville.
Mrs. Dr. Parker has gone to Hop-
kinsville for a 'week's stay.—Madhe
olivine Hustler.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Milne, of
Pee Dee, have returned from a three
months' stay in England.
Miss Jennie Richardson left this
morning for HaydenavWe to visit
her sister, Mrs. Robert Graham.
The Rev. and Mrs. Edmund Harri-
son returned today from a visit
to relatives and friends in Virginia.
Mr. Wm. Meyers and Mies Emma
'foyers attended the opening hall at
the New Century Hotel at Dawson
last night.
Messrs. Morton and Joel McPber-
sdu, of Madisonville, are visiting Mr.
Charles J. McPeerson on South
Mein street.
City Clerk Chas. Jackson, who has
been ill about two week, is much
better and was able to resume his
work today.
Misses Nannie and Laura Alves
left yesterday for Hopkinsville to
visit friends for two or three weeks.
—Henderson Journal.
Misses Bessie and Janie Johnson,
of Hopkinsville, are visiting Miss
Sadie Wood, on Commerce street.—
Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle.
Mr. Jack Warfield, of Jacksonville,
Florida, is visiting relatives In the
coon*. and shaking bands with his
old Hopkinsville friends.
Miss Anna Davis McComb, of
Louisville, who has been visiting
Miss Annie McPherson, went to
Riverside farm yesterday to spend a
few dlys with Mrs. John Young
Owsley. -
From Tansdars
Mr. James B. Allensworth has re-
turned from Dawson.
Mrs. H. V. Walker, of Paducah. is
visiting the family ef Mr. F.. P.
Fears.
Miss Lucy Boyd, of Illinois. is vis-
iting Miss Pearl Ryan.
Mr'. 0. B. Underwood has returned
from Dawson Springs.
Miss Alice Lander has gone to
Charleston, Id., to visit relatives.
Mrs. R. H. Wilson and daughter,
Faanie May. of Trigg county, visited
Mrs. B. T. Underwood today.
Mr. Byron Meador has returned
from Cerulean.
Cullom Renshaw who has had
fever for some time has had a re-
lapse and is quite sick Again.
Mrs. Littlefield, of Hopkinsville,
accompanied by her little son, Gar-
land. is on a visit to her brother.
Alex Rigsby, on Adams St.—Bowl-
ing Green News.
Mrs. John R. Green and daughter
and Mies Sallie Campbell have re-
turned from Dawson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wade left this
afternoon for Trenton, Tenn., where
they will visit the family of Mr
Wade's brother. Mr. Richard Wade.
ICE IS
"CHEAP '
Weather
Is Hot
lb. 
abase—I-.--
=we
The combination
m,Kes a :magnificent
time to purchase
A Peerless
Ice Cream
Freezer
will make ice cream,
sherbet, etc., in less
time and of a better
quality than any oth.
or freezer manufac-
tured. Ask any any
one now using a Peer.
less for their opinion.
Let Us Sell
You One.
W T COOPER
g..
"fib II OUDIALE AND PETAL OROCERS
lunleite a limit is soon shown the
corn harvest will not be gratify lug. !
HOBSON RESCUES SILLY 
Prof. Hicks points to -notable dl.- FATE
turbencee" between 16th and 210the
SOCIETY CIRL May his prophecy resolve itself in
abundant rains, so badly needed.
The marriage on the 9th of Mr.
Irving Davie, of this place, and Miss
Clara Wolfe, of Clarksville. created
quite • ripple of pleasurable surprise.
Mr. Davie has a legion of friends
who rejoice with him in his new
happiness and the wisdom of his
choice. His bride is petite. dainty,
graceful and interesting. May their
happiness increase with eoming
years.
Miss Chambers. of Newsteed, has
been the charming guest of her aunt,
Mrs. Livy Leavell.
Little Annie Leaven celebrated,
recently her sixth birthday with a
pleasant party.
Misses Clyde and Katie Howell of
Alabama are visiting their uncle, Dr
J. E. Stone.
Other visitors:—Misses Hattie Lil-
lian. Bettie and Natalie Major, An-
nie Huggins, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Major, Mrs. Lucian Means and Miss
Cora Means.
Mr. Tom Fleming has been quite
Mrs. R. L. Word has recovered
from an attack of fever.
Tom Word is hack from Richmond,
Ind., using his extra good baler in
the bay crop throughout the country.
The new trustees of Beverly Acad-
emy, Messrs. E. W. Sitegar, Geo. V.
Donnell and John Greenwood, have
chosen Miss Fisher as teacher for
the coming term. Miss Fisher is a
sister-in-Law of Prof. Cherry of
Herndon and well qualified.
The academy has had seven teach-
ers in a little over three years. May
this teacher remain at least through
the scholastic year and the patrons
o-operate with her in her school
work. The standard of education
will not be elevated while there is a
continuous change of teachers and
no interest among parents outve hi
few instances regarding the prepare-
don of lessons at !home. The lens of
rsonal dutyls one through which
we should view life, and miles.; this
duty is performed to minuteness in
educating the youth of the land ,each
generation deteriorates in mental
calibre and culture.
Nothhig is truer than:---The hand
that rocks the cradle rules the world"
and mother who does:not assist and
stimulate her children in ambition
and emulation at school, fails in her
mission of life. Nowadays, people
judge ancestors by their childretenot
as formerly, children by ancestry.
Miss Josie Seay of Clarksville is
visiting Miss Elsie K imberfin g.
Several parties have taken place,
but as all parties are alike—moon-
shine and light conversation—de-
scriptions are tiresome. More anon.
JUMPED INTO RIVER
Only With Crest Difficulty
She Was Kept From
Drowning.
(Special to New Era.)
ST. LOUIS, July I7.—Capt. Rich-
mond Pearson Hobson, of Merrimac
fame,rescued Miss May Cerf,a young
lady well known in St. Louis society,
from drowning in the Mississippi
river opposite the Chautauqua
grounds near Alton, Ill. Miss Cer/
was standingtm the deck of a yacht,
and playfully asked Hobson if he
would rescue her if she fell over-
Photo copyrtzlii, isrli. by
'maltose P HOBSON.
board.
"Certainly. with pleseure." he re-
plied.
She immediately jumped into, the
rivereuxi the Merrimac hero plunged
after her. It was only with great
difficulty that he kept her from
drowning.
But Hobson proved himself a was-
teaeof the art of swimming, and with
cool, well-sustained efforts he kept
the girl and himself above wate
while the yacht was being brought
about to their rescue.
After the two had been dragged ors
board the boat Miss Cerf was restor-
ed by vigorous pounding and a shiff
drink of brandy.
"I know it was foolish. but I knew
I would be rescued," she golf'. rather
weakly, and looked at Hobson. The
latter smiled rather grimly as he
congratulated her. Then he went
below to don dry 
clothing.' —
Co m missioner's
SALE.
Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Zeptria Childress, guardian.
and others,
against Equity
Harry N. Childress and I
others.
By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Christian Circuit Court.
rendered at the February term there-
of, 1901, in the above cause I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the court
house door in Hopkinsville, Ky., to
the highest bidder, at public auhtion,
on Monday, the 4th day of August,
1902, at 11 o'clock, a. in., or there-
about. (being County Court day, up-
on a credit of six and twelve months.
the following described propehy. to-
wn:
A certain tract or parcel of land,
situated in Christian county. Ky..
and bdunded as follows:
Beginning at a stone S. W. corner
of a tract of 100 acres sold by Saltin-
stall and C. L. Bradshaw; thence S.
894 E. 45 poles to a stone in the
original line of survey; thence N.
E. 900 poles to a stone in the line of
Weavers' heirs; thence N. 891, W. 24
poles to a stake in the middle of the
Palmyra road. the N. W. corner of
said 100 acre survey: thence with the
middle of said road S. Me. W. 140
poles to a stake or stone, thence with
said toed S. 41, E. 681, poles to the
beginning, sod (-ordaining 50 and le
acres.
Said land is being sold for division
and settlement.
For the purchase price, the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved surety or securities, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a replevin bond. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.
FRANK RIVES.
wet Master Commissioner.
BOOMING TAILOR.
Owensboro Papers Backing
Him Strong To Win.
All Doubts Removed By Sen-
ator Hickman's With-
drawal.
Whatever doubt there may leave
heretofore existed as to the nomina-
tion of Judge E. P. Taylor !teems to
have been removed by the withdraw-
al of Senator Hickman.
' The nomination of Judge Taylor
seems now a ceitainty. This is in-
deed fortunate for the Democratic
party, and also for the people. The
party can unite upon him better than
upon either of Lift, other can-
didates. There ho none id the bit-
terness existing toward him that
there is between the friends of the
other remaining candidates He has
conducted his ciuivass in a dignified
Ann genteel manner, which of itself
merits the esteem of all right think-
ing people. He will be mule to poll
a larger vote for the party than
either of the others, because he has
the respect of all, regardless of party.
His election will also be fortunate
for the people of the district, for he
will prove himself to be a most use-
ful member of Congress!. He is
painstaking, couservative, honest,
practical, of splendid judgment, in-
dustrious and able—just such a man
as will ingratiate himself into the
ounfidence and good will of his fel-
low members, and thus be in a po-
sition to effect something for the in-
terest of the people of the district.
The graceful and proper thing to do
is for the other aspirants to retire in
favor of Judge Taylor.
One now holds a valuable office,
the other is young, with a lucrative
practice in his profession, and can
well afford to wait. Clear the track
for Taylor.—Owen shorn I nqurer.
Commissioner's ,
SALE, smokers
Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Mathew Layne's Ext'n.
Against Equity.
James B. Hancock.
By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Christian Circuit Court,
rendered at the June term thereof,
1902, in the above cause I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the court-
house door in Hopkinsville, Ky., to
the highest bidder, at public auction,
on Monday. the 4th day of August,
1902, at 11 o'clock a. in., or there-
about, (being County Court day) up-
on a credit of six months, the follow-
ing described property to wit:
A certain tract or parcel of land,
situated in time eastern portion of
Christian county, Ky., on the East
Fork of Little River. and adjoining
the Rensin Gray farm and the old
"John Graham farm"; and being the
same land which was conveyed t3
the said James M. Hancock, by Rob-
ert Armstrong, by deed dated Aug.
Ilth, 188.. and recorded in the Chris-
tianidetnny clerk's office in Deed
Book No. 67, page 182, and contain-
ing 152 acres, more or less, or surlie-
r 
mg to $1004. For the purchase prise,
motley ordered to be made. amount.-
' ug
thereof to produce the sums of coo p ER
the purchaser must execute bond
with approved surety or securities,
bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a replevin bond.
We haven't ad
vanced the price
on
CIGARETTES AND
CIGARETT TOBACCO
With Paper,
but are still sell
int; them at the
old price, the tax
is an additional
cost to us but
none to the con-
sume r. Call
and see us.
W. T.
1 Highland Chapel Items
Crops and gardens are suffering
very much for rain.
r Measles are retiring in this vicinity. ,
I Miss Anna Wilson, spent Friday
with Mrs. Reece Elliott.
r Misses Nellie Wilson ani Laura j
Mayton. and Mr. Simpson Mayton
OF BLACK MISSIS- spent Friday afternoon with Mrs.!
Jessie Hancock of Edwards Mill
SIPPI FIEND. vicinity.
! Mr. H. T. Shepherd. of Hawkins,
spent Wednesday here.
HUNDREDS IN THE MOB Mr. Sidney Elliott and family havereturned to the city to live.
Mr. I. M. Darling is in town
business today.
Miss Bettie Wade, of Ern. Ky.. is
visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Mary Morris and mother
spent Sunday e ith relatives in the
city.
I Mrs. Fred Hayes and children have
returned home from Paducah.
(Special to New Era.) I Mrs. Phil May and little son, are
CLAYTON, Mies., July 17.—Wil- boarding with Mrs. It L. Elliott
liam tidy, a black fiend, was killed near the asylum.
by a mob last midnight.
He was tortured to death.
Hundreds of men were in the
lynching party, and they burned the
negro at the stake. He was tied to a
tree, faggots saturated with oil were
piled about him, and the father of
the negro's victim applied the torch.
Yesterday afternoon Mies Virgie
Tucker, daughter of a prominent
planter residing near Clayton, was
driving home from Clayton in a bug-
gy. About one mile out tidy over-
took her and told her she bad drop-
ped a bundle.
As she turned to
seized both her arms
from the vehicle.
In her struggles the negro broke
both her anus and fraetur•-ii her
skut tull.A his 
'juncture. and before his
purpose was accomplished, Dr. Hill
came into view and the negro took
flight. Pursuers took the trail in
large numbers and at eight o'clock
last night tidy was overhauled and
escorted to Clayton. Th. mob took
him from jail at midnight.
Father of the Brute's Victim
Applied Torch to the
Faggots.
•
. _
The Hon. A. 0.Stanley. candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
congress. will speak at the court-
house in Hopkinsville Saturday af-
ternoon upon the adjournment of the
county convention. Mr. Stanley
will speak today at Crofton. He
invites the other condidates to be
present at both appointments.
AT THE STAKE
investigate he
and jerked ter
At the meeting of the Democratic
county committee iu this city Satur-
day, the official call for which has
been published in the New Ers,uffic-
ers for the primary election to be
held August 2 will be appointed.
Each of the three candidates Is en-
titled to submit a list for each pre-
cluct from which one oHlet•r will be
chosen. lied the fourth one.. r will be
named by the committee.
Mr. Webb C. Bell has returned
from a trip through the Third and
Fourth congressional districts in the
interest of his race for the Democrat-
ic nomination for railroad eominis-
sioner. Mr. Bell rays he is delight-
ed with the situation as his has found
it, and that he feels sure of receiving
the nomination.
Gerald T. Finn will mitt IP ffer for
railroad commissioner hut will he a
candidate for attorney general.
The Hon. John K. Hendricks says
he will open his campaign for gov-
ernor on Sept. I. speaking either at
Bowling Green or Mayfield.
on
Several young yeople of the vicini-
ty attended a moonlight at Ed-
wards Mill. and report a pleasant
time.
We regret very much to hear of the
death of the father of Mr. J. W.
Overby of this neighbornood.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Noe, of the
Asylum, are in Louisville visiting
relatives.
Mrs. Tom Hayes attended the
funeral of Mrs. Taylor Brown Wed-
nesday.
Mr. H. S. Wade is at Era on busi-
ness.
Miss Eva Lee Stephens, of Sinking
Fork, visited Miss Zenobia Blades
last week.
Mr. Rodman Morris. will start for
the Wild West inn few days.
V inlet.
Prof. Taylor.
l'rot. J. B. Taylor, the new super-
intendent of pithily echoole, has ar-
rived hi ti r city from M Iddlesbero.
His flintily. whieli consists of his
wife and three children, will come
today. They will keep house in the
Boa I ware place on South t 'lay street..
Prof Taylor is a genie) gentleman
arid 11:** Made a meet agreeable itn-
pression on all the citizees lie IMP
Mr. Harris' Death.
Mr. Matthew Harris, father of Mr.
W. tl. Harris of this city, died Wed-
nesday at the home of his daughter.
Mrs. Eliza While, near Cadiz.
Death was caused by old age. he be-
ing eighty-eight years old.
Mr. Harris was well knows.) all
through his neighborhood und had
been a member of the Baptist church
ever since he was a mere child. In-
terment took place today in the Blue
Spring burying ground, the services
being conducted by ft.v. N.
Strother.
The above signature is on the wrapper of
every bottle of the genuine OWENS Ptak
MIXTURE—the baby's friend from birth
until he has his teeth. All druggists.
Are You A
Renter?
You would like to have a home of
your own.
Why don't you get it? It's easy.
Every day you are spending, fool-
ishly, money that you might place
where it would be drawing interest
while growing into a sum sufficient
to make that. coveted home a sure
thing.
Let She South Keittuc-
y Building (II Loan
Association Help You.
CALI.
Henry C Gant, Pres
J. E. McPherson. - tc
I39 93 •• •• .•• ••
Headquar-
ters For
Ladies' Underwear,
Dimities, Batistes,
Dotted Swisses
and Lawns.
The Best Line of
White Goods
Hopkinsville. Nice line of
Ladies'. Children's and Gentle-
man's Hosiery.
New Floor Coverings.
Carpets, Rugs, Matting., Linoleum., Oil Cloths, Etc.
Big assortment in every line to select
from. All are welcome.
T. M. JONES.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
vileiele • • ....... 444.
in price.
DON'T FORGET OUR 1037.50 BUGGY! The best job ever
sold here for that money. Here it is:
F
rr
rr
We still carry the best and most complete assortment of
HARNESS AND SADDLE,RY in this section. When in need
of anything in the Harness and Saddle line come and see us.
IT WILL BE TO YOUR INTEREST.
F. A. YOST & CO.,
NO. 207, SOUTH MAIN STREET.
"We sell buggies—the best made—theit is our business."
SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLF.OE,GOing To
BUILD?Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
oy's Department—With the CIrl's Department—With the
tie.ire bl e features of a boy's school desirable features of a girl's echo.!
I  •
GOOD COLLEGIATE COURSES.
Preparation for Universities or Schools of Technology.
NI teelt (ONO) AS THE BEST] I MILITARY! GYMNASIUMJ
OPENS SEPTEMBER 2ND, 1902.
-a at Hoppers' Hook Store or by application.
A. C. Ruyliendall, Superintendent Boy's Dept.
H. Clay Smith, Superintendent Girl's Department.
Potakeeping
Penmaiiit
aorrhand,-
7111'121:
"pa .Thr
aseislops
 —sew.
le POINTS ABOUT qr
TO BE CONSIDERED!
IChe STYLE! 'he Quality!
Che PRICE!
The large assortment that we carry, together with the High Quality of fume and out VERY W.
PRICES are responsible for our rapidly growing business.. A large number of people are showing
their appreciation of these points by trailing with us, and arb thereby increasing our business very Ma-
terially and incidentally keeping a few dollars In their pockets that otherwise might have been very.
conspieuous for its absences. This lest point is whet touches a tender spot with most of us but we want
to Ray that in no instance do we sacrifice QUALITY for price.
We Sell 'he Best Buggy Made.
No exception, and wile.. it may cost more than some others you may see, it is not way 1:
rme- 8E47 IS ?WE CNI.APAST
Aga fire
Seven experienced teachers, each one a specialist in his line. We are
now in our new home N. E. Coe Second and Walnut streets. The finest
and best arranged schoel building in the South. Visitors always welcome.
'chool open all year. Students can enter at ativ time.
714eod&wly E. WRIGHT. President.
If you are thinking of build-
ing in the near future it will
pay-you to see my plans and
cot my prices on
Complete Plans and
Specifications
Cam save you money On nild .hit
. JAS. L. L N,
Main St., Hopkinsville,
Office in ale C
phone No. IV.
building
Kr Tst.
Nasal
CATARRH
211 So; v-Azier tr.!.
•ta.s•kie.
••• Coen' 13..•!oe
esstaseser. •
• •,
:teer•-•. ••
460E4 .
Oc.4ise;M:1-3!•1,4;',5 thit 1006% 89"."
Juki iceSinbtatsse sad Is c."..eahre. •Slatctsfir.
• eareroar.i. it 'is not farts- -4:1$,,
turrsoneersetrasr. tees • 244e.0.4 will**** Wu*
rye, $.• .10 reel, r- at.
•?. r:. • Mose..
•••11140011 •••••••••41111/ 00010011
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Three dozen Ileit's Straw Hats, smooth and rough z-tiaws..tiff brims aid
CHOICE FOR ...... 
•
........   $1.50 
•
CHOICE FOR  
•
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MONTEAGLE
TheGreat Southern Chautauqua
SUMMER SCHOOLS AND ASSEMBLY.
On the top of the Cumberland Mountain.,
?Aar feet above the sea. Open. July S. Closes
August SS Ideal .ummer re•sort,
inexpensive. W holeeoine surrounding.. de-
lielousIy cool days and nights
The provision for the Mummer ..f 1901 I.
as complete as ever twfor• in tiontearile*.
history.
mummer Stchools, under able profes.tors.
In almost every Irraneh. Special feature.
for this year are
THE COLLEGE Of MUSIC of CINCINNATI
arid
The New York School of expression
both of which will hold summer rtessinns
beginning July *rd. The exceptionally- One
advantages of these Institutions are thus
brought within the reach of all who all,
visit Montewgle.
About MO Met-ire+. •it ter tal n me n etc.
for the nusanasien Instruction and plea •t: re
drentle reduced Rates of Travel ha$
been ar•anged for the mason. Board at lo
rates In hotels and boarding houses.
Pror information or program address
N. B WHIM, General Manager
airs= ilonteseglis, Tenn.
et
Ridden. will be prepared comply w
ires,
promptly with these terms.
Frank Rives, "
Wholesale and Retail stampsi C. C. C. Mow sold 
St bok
lover el Ihs duke aloe she le .•
Orocers. ...Ng Nam seed." •
Jiliwet Master Commissioner.
64,
A Penny Saved
—Is--
A Penny Made!
This applies to ()hi Locks.
Guns, Sewing Machines,
etc. We
REPAIR ANY KIND OF
LIGHT' MACHINERY
at a cosi so small when corn SPEC! &L PRICE Will not cut at O•is price. 2
pared to the price of a new
one that it seems almost Ten 1.ad'Os Readv-ma e All Won' Light. Gray (lvert -4i1is,s, it 1 siz - w,rth •
.-
nothing, and
AFTER WE HAVE OVER
HAULED 1 HEM 
worth $5110,
 $2.50 ••• SPECIAL PRICE 
they often give better satis- • 
---___
faction than when new We. 57 p
rs Ni. Son's Viei Kid uthern Ti-s, sizes G to in11, orig al price $-
•
carry a complete line of
Bicycles and Supplies and :
Athletic Goods of all 
SPECIAL PRICE 
....,_  
_. . _ _  ... $1 .50 :
Give us a trial order. •
Kinds. 
: J. H. Anderson (a Co.
•  
Ernest M. .West •
Phone 71-4.. E. 7th St
For This Wcck's Sciling!
soft brims, celebrated Knox Make, worth $4 and $.1.
Five Dozen Men's Straw Hatc, odds and ends, wort b 2.5c t.o 75c.
Sixty pails Men's Fine W0-1 (hid Pants, Dubliess in -u .. original price $3
SPECIAL PRICE b $2.00.
Twenty-five pieces Corded Dim ngs itv—pretty eolori ant! tww dcsigri-:, r,.g  io•• 
ular 7 1-2 goods,
• SPECIAL PRICE 4c :
III ---- -
Fine Men's vine Wool Cape Mack intosiis sizes 34 to 36, regular rice i4 •
to $7.5( '. $1.00 •
•
• SPECIAL PRICE 
110
 
Ten pieces Straw Matting—regular 10e 'hid 12c goods,
ee•
-
•
•
• •wt •-.4e• a • '
.4„, • „‘„,„
rA• •
,
:••.
:...-eseeeeeee-eeee
-
•••
4"W RA ANOTHER ARREST
P111111.1•H eltise -
hiding &riblislegCs
MINTER WOOD, Presides!
OFFICE-New Era . Seventh
near Mem. Ky.
1.00 A YEAR.
at. the peacoat°, is Ropkturirtne
secoodeelase mail gamier
Friday, July 18, 1902
ADVERTISIOS RATES:-
lath, arm insertion  
• loch. Is
roe months s ea
n, samaks  eos
toe b oos year .... tile
Ailillskpaal rases may be had tra applies-
as she elem.
Tessaneas advertising must be paid for la
s.
Queue* tor yearly advertisameam will beguarterty.
roams taserted without spec-
tral be merged tor 'mut ordered
„aanotmeesum se of Marriages and Demes,
seeesellee 'lye aud mums ot
hies pub:imbed grans.
Otagasev eotiees, ltesolutions of iteepost,
meet legatee- noutrea eve minks par Um
a I .' •
-
X
lee Ten Worm
vilie Vega 
rasa
aleassitie:enesima
AM•111111111.*Usttititioll
bitie Yoga Thaws,
**Ala new 20ra Tribune
/10111elliettruast. Wry
semenaerseser. ifr
shatilaing rases with any magasine
miaaisaireata the oiled mates
RATES:-
MADE IN THE COFFEY
MURDER CASE
Charles Blackburn, Colored,
Under Indictment, Arrest-
ed At Gallatin, Tenn.
Charles Blackburn, colored, alias
John Black, alias "Tandy Pap" was
brought to Hopkinsville lastFriday
and lodged in jail. oharged with the
murder of Depoty Sheriff R. H. Cof-
fey at Empire, October*, 1901.
The negro war arrested at Gallatin,
Tenn., on a bench warrant. He was
indicted by the last grand jury. De-
tectivesleff Harlan. of Louisville,
J. Sol Frits, of ' this city, and
Hugh Wright, of Bowling Green.
made the arrest.
Blackburn was indicted jointly
with Francis Drake, John Woodruff'
and Guy Reynolds, who are in jail
here, and Jim Will Anderson and
WaSSLIA NIIW and the Sonoma/
ma year; Burnett Wiley, who are out on bond,
couriersieernal taw
V/ *Ws et. Loon Ihmatele se All of the accused are strikers.
eittlige-Dwoostat. In Blackburn consented to return toitooseilter. i SO
amenesa . ter Kentucky without requisition
... ire
Pers.
res
n
Ira
Ise
I ei
COUItT DIRIATI Ott Y.
Gintene Oociae--First Monday in Jane
tilmrth Meadow in February and Sep-
Weim_s Obass-Ssoond Moadays
. 
Aiwa. Juke and October.
FiriliTsesdey in.April
ODOIrr-FirstMosday in every
Announcements.
• are authorised to announce
JUDGE TMOM AB P. COOR,
Calloway County, as a candidate
Judge a the Court of Appeals in
Eiret Appetites District of Ken-
, subjeet to the action of the
retie convention at Paducah
•
e are authorised to announce
JI.TDOE TILOS. J. NUNN,
?Ain* cos**, as a candidateedge of the 110-eart of Appeals
the First dliiklet, subjeet teas
of the DillOadiatie eitairefellin
ft Coast** eitlireti tione 1112,111
ease anthorised to announce
HON. A. 0. STANLEY
Henderson ceenty, se a candidate
Congress in the Second District.
bjeat to the ao$, len of the Democra-
primary eleetioa August 2.
* arejMosd to announoe
R. P. TAYLOR
rkwrieas calmly, as a candidate for
in the Sewnd congressional
subject to the action of the
ratio primary election Aug. 2.
ware alamid to ainounce
HON. B. BRASHER,
eolleally, as • candidate
in Second district
of the Demo-
IMMO" Augurt 2.
ikon anthedimalte announce
wininge.11(11111.L
a emodidategis=dCgrat-
in tbe
jeet to the adios el the Democra;
WV.
Mason and Repro-
are ilghting over
maehine in Illinois,
trOuld seem ripe for a Dem-
sitp in and capture the sup-
the people in the Illinois son-
tight.
States Magnetic Obeerver
. sistioned at Honolulu, has
evidences of a eerious mag-
rm at that station at an
*Idea correspondm with the
of Mt. Pelee.
Hon. John Burns, M. P.. as-
that J. Plerpont Morgan is
socialists faster than any
countrer whit has gone be-
him or who is oontemporary
him." ',
system of wireless telegraphy
been sitablished between the
Ian Wands sad ham proven en-
satisfactory.
approprisition for pensions
the past session of congress
$13e,s42.35n. end COW pat-
few of the claims for pensions
lie the Spanish and Philippine
have been adjudicated.
employe of the government
told a congressman that
new chief sigeed every document
was put before him without not-
its Politest*. The congressman
liheitatement and a bet was
The irpogressman waited and,
few minutes, the clerk brought
his chief's resignation, duly
re was the first foreign nation
recognize the independence of ,the
an colonies and was the first
to Salute the American flag,
ti she did in 177e.
t Comniissioner Carroll D.
right estimates that the coal trust
Wade a net profit out of the Wet
shrike of $6,on0,01.10. This was ac-
sienoplished by advancing pricese
ese the present strikers hope to
'Whist such a tnonoply?
t Roosevelt is giving wide
to his intention of "dealing
WO the trusts," but the record of
afty-iteventh coogrees proves Mr.
ears inability to do anything
direction, even if he be sin-
his detdre to accomplish trust
The Louisiana prese announces tbe
peallable extinction of the mocking-
birds in that state, in the near future.
Offinert the Audubon society do any-
*kg to prevent the destruction a
beautiful songsters?
man of navigation reports the
retdatry of 1,867 vessels last year as
Pompared with 1,7n9 the year before.
not deerease in tonnage amounts to
111.1181S caw The falling off to due to
the fact Mit the steel trust charges
the Amerioan ship-builder consider-
ably more for steel than it charges
Mei British eh i pito ilde .
The four large naval veasels pro-
vided for by tbe recent naval bill
will be named the Louisiana, Con-
necticut, Tenneesee and Washing-
ion sod the two gunboats will be
the Paducah and Dubuque.
ely.
he Michigan Republican convent-
ion indorsed President Roosevelt
sad the congressional delegation
whish opposed the president's Cuban
reciprocity policy. This looks like
an effort at harmony at the sacrifice
of eonsistency.
CAI. OM "PC)311.2,41114•
Sem es
atadano
STOVES GO UP
Pa-
Recent Advance of Ton Per
Cent.
An advance of 10 per cent on the
price of stoves to affect this territory
hes just been announced. Formal
action in the matter was taken at
the recent meeting of the emaciation
in Chattanooga.
According to dispatches sent out
from Chattanooga another early ad-
vance is not improbable.
The reasons given for this advance
is the increase of pig iron from 519 to
$16.50 per ton, the advance in the
price of coke and to an extent to the
labor trouble& in Alabama.
The national association announ-
ced this advance in stoves some time
ago, but the southern and western
organisations did not take similar
action until last week.
t
MAYOR TEIVEll
OWENSI709 KY
In An Interview With Our
Reporter Tells Now Nis
Son's Lite was Mirac-
ulously Saved.
The mother and tether never for-
get the pains and pleasures that clus-
tered around the flrst years of their
children's existence. They are found
talking about Matte incidents long
after the children have emerged
into manhood and womanhood and
have gone from the parental roof.
The Hon. Martin Yewell, who is
now of the city of Owensboro, Hy,
has always been a plain, 11111111111M1111-.
ing man. He has never courted no-
toriety. In tact, he has always shun-
ned even the appearance of ostenta-
tiote At the same time he has never
been ashamed to speak his senti-
ments en anything and to anybody.
He now haa a boy and girl verging
on to .prmising manhood and
beautiful womanhood who are tbe
pride of his Ilfe. Ile does not hesi-
tate to tell you that be owes tbe life
of his boy to Owens Pink Mixture
and that he attributes much of the
bloom of youth and rigor of his
daughter to the use of Wit wonder-
ful cbildreo's remedy.
"You know that I do not care to
have my name in print about any-
thing, ' said Mayor Martin Yewell
as he pushed his chair baek from
his desk where be bad boen a bail"
man for several hours attending to
the business of a thriving eity, "but
I will reeomm end the sae of Owens
Pink Mixture in any family where
there are little children. It laas now
been Merest years since I first 'knew
what the illadielne was. Our first
child was a boy and, of course, we
Were wrapped up in him. No sooner
bad he began to cut his tooth than he
began to waste away. His stomach
wee deranged and it seemed as if
nothing could control his bowels. As
well as I remembered three or tour
physicians had been called in. My
wife and I had about despaired of
ever sieving the little fellow. The
physicians all pronounced it the
most aggregating ease they ever saw.
The tning looked se if it were a
mere shadow, when some on s
ted to get a bottle of OwensaViet1
Mixture and try it. We had no wail-
deuce in its effectiveness in the case,
but we were to try anything
that was
"I want to state that from tbe
very first dose given the baby its ef-
fect was nothing lees than magical.
It was with happy hearts that my
wife and I watched new life come to
our little one as we sat through the
silent hours by its bedside. Within
a week from tne time that we bad
given the first dose the little fellow
bad so gained in strength that you
could hardly have told that he nad
been so near death's door. He fat-
al:mad, though be was cutting teeth
all the tbne. While at the beginning
nothing would lay on his stomach,
WEI there was never any more
sissiii in this particular from the
daft the first dose was given. Soon
erebegan giving it solid !loutish-
ness! to oar great satisfaction. I
emir believe that this medicine
eared lay bey's life, and nothing inthe world will ever lead me to dis-
believe it.
-As I said In the outset, we used
the medicine with most excellent re-
sults on both our children. As the
baby girl neared the teething season
we purchaaed a bottle of Owens Pink
Mixture and gave it to bar constitnt-
ly until this most tuirig_ period of
her life bad ased. With her we
had no trouble, and we attribute our
good luck in this instance to the ef-
fects of the medicine. All along she
Wert healthy looking. plume and full
of vim and vigor. She did not mind
taking the medicine any more than
she would to take a drink of milk.
Since our two children have grown
up my wife and I have recommended
the medicine a hundred times or
more to our friends and neighbors.
It should he in every household
where there are little children."
Owens Pink Mixture is a perfectly
harmless preparation for teeth-
ing children, It alleys irritation
and makes teething easy. It regu-
lates the bowels and stomach, pro-
motes rest, contains no opium. Ito
morphine, no laudanum. or other
poisonous drugs. It is a pleasant
and perfect remedy for summer
complaint, diarrhom, dysentery, con-
vulsions, loss of sleep. feverishness,
constipation, or sour stomach.
Owen's Pink Mixture is put up in
two sizes of bottles, 25c and 50c. For
sale by all druggists. A trial bottle
will be sent free to anyone address-
ing the Floyd Medicine Co.. Detroit,
.
SUIT IS FILED
To Collect Insurance On
Suicide's Life.
E. E. Wash, a* guardian for Miss
Annie Pollard and Master Cecil Pol-
lard, children of the late Sheriff N.
B. Pollard, has brought suit in the
Trigg circuit court against the Equit-
able Life Insurance eompany, Wood-
men of the World aed Masonic life
Association of Western New York,
to recover the insurance money Mr.
Pollard carried on his life in these
rompanies. The „Woodmen policy
is for $1.000, the Equitable for $2,500,
and the Masonic for $2000. The fail-
ure upon the part of the eompanies
to pay these policies is due to the
suicide clause contained in each.
Col. it+ A. Burnett filed the suit.
Ow Are weseirltabispe
eritterelibilball=asProsesTettWati
eresete -
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ON THIRD SURVEY' Nor" "me"
NEW LINE AROUND NOTED
BAKER'S HILL.
Another Effort to Avoid the
Heavy Grade at Ridge-
top.
Civil Engineer James F. Burns. of
this city, and his assistants have be-
gun a third survey to find a feesible
route for the L. & N. around Ra-
ker's Hill on this division of the
road.
The engineers. according to the
Nashville News are starting the new
line from Ooodlettsville and will run
it to the left or west of the present
road. It is proposted to carry the line
over the hill about a mile and a half
to the west of Ridgetop.
The Louisville & Neshville road
has bad its engineer working on the
problem of avoiding the heavy grade
on this hill for months. Two lines
have already been surveypd, and the
estimates reported to the chief en-
gineer's °Mee. but it seems that
neither are satisfactory to the man-
agement. The new line upon which
the engineers went to work this
morning strikes the hill In a new di-
rection. The first survey made ex-
tends from Goodlettsville to the east
of the present road. The aecond
struck Baker's Hill below Ridgetop
and tunneled for nearly a mile
through the bill. The last route
seeks in an entirely new way to solve
the problem of low grade, and it is
not known whether tunnelling will
be necessary or not.
First Presbyterian Church.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, Rev.
Francis Lee Goff pastor. The church
was organised in 1818. The present
house of worship was erected in 1880,
itnd is located on the corner of
Seventh and Liberty streets.
Friends spending the Lord's Day in
town are invited to worship in this
church. wt.!.
• ,•••••••.••••••=mwmar•••••
TALMAGE
SERMON
Ily Rev.
MAMIE DE WITT TALMAGE. MD..
Pastor of Jelbeem Park Presby-
terian Obusek, mica,*
• 
Ciliates. Ally 13.-Froni the example
ot martyrs and great suffsrers in the
tame of Christ Rev. Frank De Witt
Talmage draws lessees et sai!onrage-
meet and fortitude ter slatted mew
hers of Christ's church; text. Philtp-
piano iv. =, -All the saints salute you,
chiefly they the: are of tarear's begat.-
bold."
Pope IA14 XIIL was tee rely giting
an asdience to some foreigners. Turn-
ing to a geutleman present. be asked.
'How long have yon been in our eityr
"Three days." was t be simmer.
"Then." said the pope. "you bare been
bete long enough to practically kuow
all about Rome." He asked another
gentleman, "How long have you been
in Romer "Three months," wts the
answer. ~Then." said the pot*. -you
bare been here long enough to know
that you bave just begun to see Rome."
He asked a third gentleman the sans*
question. "I have been here three long
years." was tbe answer. "Then." said
the pope. "you have been here long
enough to know that. though a man
may eve In Rome a hundred years. be
eaa never live long enough to fully ap-
preciate Rome." The longer one lives
under tbe shadow of tbe Coliseum the
mere be realises bow much of history,
at conquests and defeats, of culture
and Ignorance, of purity and rice, of
justice and injustice. clusters about
the seven bills of the eternal City.
But, though tbe most marvelous
acblevements and the most startling
happentsgs may be panoramsed in that
one word, "Rorie," yet without doubt
to the Christian student the most ab-
sorbing and Intense at all Roman eras
is that witich Includes tbe history of
Nere's reign. Then the persecutions
against tbe early Christians became
the moot virulent. Inhuman and fatal.
Thee the brutalities and mercilessness
of the fiendish moctster, Nero. out-
Heroded even bloody Herod. Then tbe
lowest dungeons of the inferno were
&lied with pandemonintns of satanic
joy. "For then," wrote the historian,
"the Christians were covered by tbe
skins of wild beasts and torn to pieces
by the dogs. Then they were crucified.
Then they were smeared with pitch
and combuatible materials aud burned
in the imperial gardens at night. Theo
at last from a horror stricken nation
tbere arose pity for the condemned.
sinew they were uot pat to death for
the public good. but to gratify the cru-
elty of one man." Yet Paul 'wrote
about this time tbat. In spite of all
these persecutions aod martyrdoms,
tbere still remained in Rome men and
women wbo were true to the Christian
faith. In tbe darkest days of tite Wa-
tery of tbe early church there were
Christians ready to testify for Jesus
Christ. though they wore the uniforms
of tbe Roman emperor and though, on
account of that testimony, they knew
they had to die.
a modern Epintle.
sow. as Paul mot the salutations of
the saints in Caesar's palace to the
members of the Philippi:in church for
their eacouragement. I am going to
bring tbe salutations of tbe saints who
nee in esessr's modern palaces for the
encouragement of every man. woman
and child. I am going to declare to
tbe young and Lie old. the rich and
the poor. the high and the low alike,
that though smite of you are having a
herd time to maintain your Christian
integrity against the bombardments of
seemingly overwhelming worldly diffi-
culties, yet there are men and women
who are maintaining their Christian in-
tegrity against troubles Infinitely
greater than yours. There are men and
women true to God today who have
shouldered upon their backs a whole
mountain range of misfortunes and
morrows and pains, while you, com-
paratively speaking, are going forth
into tbe gospel tight weighted down
only with a little knapsack. There are
Christian men who. figuratively speak-
ing. have been flung overboard mid-
Atlantic and told to swim ashore, while
you have only a shallow brook to cross.
There are Christian men who are ankle
deep. knee deep. wnist deep, shoulder
deep. cleu deep in Oa quicksands of
difficulties who can yet look op and
see tbe face of God. while you, com-
paratively tweaking. have only a stony
path to climb. If the saints In Ciesar's
ancient and modern paiseee could be
true to their gospel faith. surely their
spiritual examples ought to rouse ev-
ery one of us to better and truer and
purer and nobler efforts. no matter
what our mental or physical or inci-
dental difficulties may be.
I would encourage thowe Christians.
in tbe first place. who are struggling
against the physical depremions of III
health. Life even under the brightest
of conditions is au awful struggle. Al-
exander Pope once compared the epoxy-
less struggle of life to a continuous
journey over the bridge of time. Vie
on one end of this bridge tbe English
poet started the different irenerations.
Then he kept them moving on and on
and on, uever allowing the tired anti
footsore and headaching and heart-
aching traveler to halt for an instant.
He kept them moving on and on over
the bridge of time until every boy aud
girl or young mei and young woman
or middle aged mats and middle aged
woman or sexagenarian or oetogena-
rian or tottering eentenarian had tum-
bled through tbe broken planks of that
bridge Into the dark waters of tbe riv-
er of death Sowing below.
But Milian life is such au awful
siAny fool can take a horse to water,
bat it takes a wise man to make him
drink." says the proverb. The horse
sets when hungry and drinks when
thirsty. A man eats and drinks by the
clock, without re-
gard to the needs of
nature. Because of
careleye eating and
drinking "stomach
trouble" is one of
commonest of dis-
eases. Sour and bit-
ter risings, belch-
inge unnatural ful-
nem after eating,
di:zit:less. headache,
and many other
symptoms mark the
beginning and pro-
green of disease ot
the stomach.
Dr. Pierce's 4:old-
en Medical Discov-
ery cures diseases of
the stomach and
other organs of di-
gestion and nutri-
ti on. It cures
through the stom-
ach diseases of other
organs which have
their origin in a dis-
eased condition of
t h e Aare/kb, a n d
allied organs of digestion and nutrition.
It strengthens the stomach, purities the
blood, cures obstinate cough and heals
weak lungs.
•,t was taken with Grippe. whirls resulted in
heart •nd seismic+ trouhle.• writes Mr. T R.
Montland, Alleghaury Ca. N. C. "I
was linable to do anything • good part of the
time I wrote to Dr Pierce abate as cosditioit.
having hill confidesce in his . al id.
wise! ise to take his • (laden Medical Diwilitealy.'
which Aid. before lied finished the mead
bottle I began to feel better I have oast seedy
MS bat t lea feel thankful to God fOr the Imine.
It I have received from lir Pierce's fleidge MM.
Soil Die-every I osa highly rreonenesd a so
ali persons as a gond end sift seedicise..
Dr. Pierce's !lemma ildists keep the
bowels healthy.
AGED CITIZEN DIES
Mr. John Overby Passes
Away Near Bainbridge
rival rrieky% daily
Mr. John Overby died Wednesday
at the home of his son-in-law Wm.
Bryan near Bainbridge of flux, and
was buried Thursday in the Dun-
ning burying groend. Mr. Overby
was seventy-eignt years of age and
was one of the most influential and
highly respected men in his neigh-
boorhood. He had been a life-"ong
Christian and was a devout member
of the Methodist church.
- --
struggle for the broad chested and the
stool limbed and the powerfully phy-
siqued, yet. wonderful to my. Wine of
the iniritiest Christian heroes pod
heroines have been nien aud womes
who were ;Aptly& weaklings. Some
of the most famous mental and spit.-
faun! rants of the ages have bees
those whose physical frames were so
frail that they could hare been de-
stroyed almost as easily as a dew-
drop eould be flung from tbe surface
of • leaf or a humming bird's life
could be crushed out between tbe
thumb and the forefinger of a man's
band. Jobe Summerfleld's body was
so frail that it withered away under
the touch of consumption while be
was yet a boy. John Himont-field
died when he was but twenty-seveu.
yet be lived long enough, with that
frail body, to bring tbe gospel mes-
sage to the whole English speaking
race of kis time. Fanny Croehy. tbe
inspired hymnologist. wbo has written
ever 5.000 hymns. by means of which
many thousands of souls have nestled
"Safe In the Arms of Jesus" (which Is
perhaps her moat popular hymns. hag
such a weak. frail little body that
there seem' to be nothing to ber phys-
ically, and in addition to her other
physical infirmities God put out the
light of ber two eyes. And there she
sits, in the darkness of her own room.
la order that with ber eyeless sockets
she may better see the face of Jesus
Christ. Frances E. 'Willard In all prob-
ability never saw a perfect well day
in thirty years. yet with Lev weak
body she beaded oue of the mightiest
reform movements of her time. With
ber devoted companions site toured uP
and down this land, speaking in every
town and city of 10.000 inhabitants or
over. When she became too feeble to
travel, in order to keep her from work-
ing her friends sent ber across tbe
miss. Yet even there, under the shad-
ow of the trees, she would write ber
letters, which roused all the women
of Christendom to betteg deeds for
God and humanity.
To show what power this sickly little
woman was able to exercise, a male
auditor gave his impressiou of her to a
friend in this wily: "When Mae com-
menced to speak, I felt sorry for her.
She seemed to be such • wee little bit
of a sickly woman. so very frail and
helpless, but wben Frances R. Willard
had been speaking a sbort Gni* this
wee little bit of a woman seemed to
me to grow nine feet tall. and she
seemed to have In ber hand a battering
ram with which ehe wee pounding up-
oo tbe door of my heart until I had to
open it aud let the Saviour in." To
show what was the influence of this
frail little woman and the work which
she did I wouid quote a statement
made by Wendell Phillips. He turned
to a young man, who was complaining
that there were no great reformers to-
day, because there were no greet re-
forms to champion. and said: "Young
man, did you bear Frances E. Willard
speak tonight? If you did, In that
frail. little sick body you saw one of
the mightiest powers for good this
world has ever seen. You elect saw het
denouncing, perhaps. the mightiest
curse of all ages, tbe curse of intoxi-
cants. Go and do as the sickly Frances
E. Willard is doing."
The saietatiess et Me saints.
Now. to you who are sitting before
me today with the pale face of an in-
valid I bring the salutations of tbe
saints who have lived in the Caesarean
palaces of physical infirmity. I would
tell you to do something for God in
spite of your bodily pain, as blind John
Milton did: as Bella Cooke. who has
been bedridden for over forty years, is
doing; as Paul did. who was "in bodily
presence weak." Your very physical
sufferings ought to bring you clooer to
Christ. Your very sicknesses ought to
make you the more anxious to do some-
thing for the Saviour now that your
time on earth may be short. Tbey
ought to make you as auxious to do
something for Christ as ass the dying
pmddent of Union college. who, when
his physician told him he had but one
hour on earth to live, said, "Then place
me upon my knees, that I may spend
that hour in prayer with God. pleading
for the salvation of sinful souls:"
Would tha, today, in the presence of
these saints wbo have lived in the
modern c altar's palaces of physical
torture, we might all consecrate our
frail as well as our Well bodies to the
service of the Lord Jesus Christ!
I would encourage those Christians
also wbo are trying to maintain their
Christian Integrity in spite of an evil
past. By this Oaten:tent I mean those
Christians whose past sins hare been
heralded over the world, even as
Cain's sin was known by the black
mark whieh had been stamped upon
the murderer's brow. If it is bard for
a young girl to be good •nd pure and
true when she is living in • Christian
home and hail practically never been
out of her mother's care, bow much
harder must it let for a young girl to
be good and true and pure when she
has had her feet cut and lacerated by
treading the crooked and stony path-
way of sin and has had her fair name
bisekeaed by the cmidemnations of a
dissolute life: If it is diMcult•for a
young man to hold an honorable posi-
tion In societa- when bin record is
(lean and good, how much more diM-
cult must it be for a man to attain an
honorable fe a-hen he has served out
his time hi a felon's yell or has had his
(lair eropped by the convict's shears
and his clothee striped with the marks
of the penitentiary! If it is difficult ;
for a christian to live right whose
nearest neighbors eau find nothing but
good to my of him and his past. bow
much more difficult must it be for a
mail to lire a good life who has been
a drunkard. a libertine. a thief, a so-
cial outcast! Would you. 0 Christian
merehant, today be willing to have re-
formed ex-convicts as occupants of
your office? Would you. 0 mother, al-
low reformed servants in your Dome
irlmosi past lives have been dissolute/
"No." in all probability 'you would
both answer in an nu-Christian way:
"1 do not bear such people any ill will,
but I would prefer not to have them
around my permit. They might steal
or perhaps they might lead my chil-
dren astray, and were such among my
help I would dismiss them at (Med."
Some time ago I stood in the store of
a personal friend. While there a geu-
tleman who was a member of the Chi-
cago detective force entered to buy
some goods. Thia offieer sharply looked
at one of the clerks. Tbeu hekcame
over to the merchant's aide antr said:
"Mr. tioetudoo, that clerk is an ex-
convict. He served a term in Joliet
penitentiary. You had better keep an
eye upon him." Although that ez-con-
rict was a good clerk and had been in
the employ of my friend for nearly
two years. be was immediately dis-
charged. When 1 spoke up in his
favor and begged that he be retalaed
and given a chance to live a good fife,
my friend answered: "No, Mr. Tal-
mage; that man is ible to steal every
year thournande of dollars without my
knowing it. I cantiot run the risk."
So the poor clerk was driven out of
that store and perhaps driven into a
future of crime.
Sinking an Evil Past.
But though it is so difficult for a man
to lead a (71wistian life who has had au
evil past. yet if tbere art any such here
today I bring to you the salutations of
the miuts in Caesar's palace. I want to
encourage you with the fact that, just
as some of the greatest of moral herues
have been physkal weaklings, so some
of tbe greatest of Christian heroes
have been those who have sinned even
worse than you have shined. Harry
Monroe, who for years has run the Pa-
cific Garden mission of Chicago and
who has been Instrumental in oaring
thousands of souls. was-whst? A
college graduate? A member of a
Christian church mid a Christian
home? No. He was a converted gam-
bler. Jerry McAuley of New York,
who did so much for tbe slums of New
York, was a drunkard and a prize-
fighter. John Newton was once vilely
dissolute and depraved. though in after
life he wrote the noted hymn:
I saw One hanging on a tree
In agony end blood,
WhO deed his languid eyes on me
As near the cross 1 stood.
Sure never till my lateet breath
Can I forget that look.
It seemed to charge me with hle death,
Though ne'er a word he speke.
John Newton said that when he first
saw Christ banging there upon tbe
cross he himself was wallowing in tbe
lowest deptbs ot stn. John Etunyan
the dreamer was John Bunyan the
blasphemer. John Summertield the
saint, about whom we have already
spoken, was John Eiummertield the de-
praved. Saul tbe chief of sinners be-
come Paul the martyred saint. Oh,
my brother, if the grace of God could
come into such siuful lives and recreate
and sustain them, surely the grace of
God is sufncient to recreate and sus-
tain us, no matter how black may have
been our dissolute past.
And I bring to you who have an evil
past this message from the saints in
Caesar's palace, because the man wbo
has publicly sinned, the man who bas
been loathsomely vile, is the man who
has an mpecial mission to save souls
for Jesus Christ. You know as no one
elm koows bow awful is the power of
temptation. You know as no one else
knows how difficult it is for one who
has been a social outcast to try to live
again among respectable social sur-
roundings. You can speak as Mary
Magdalene could /Teak. You can plead
ss St. Delia could plead. who was once
the noted Blue Biel, the fiend of the
New York slums. Although St. Delia
had such an evil past, yet her life, un-
der the power of the Holy Ghost. be-
came so pure and sweet and influen-
tial that the rich and the poor, the pure
and the depraved alike, the old as well
as the young, mobbed over her casket.
You ran 'Teak from the heart. as John
B. Gough spoke to the drunkards, be-
cause you yourself have seen the phan-
tonts of delirium tremens moeing them-
selves aright in the cup until at last
they would bite like a serpent and sting
like au adder. Struggling Cbrtstians,
you who have had au evil past, you
can plead for Christ In the highways
and the hedges of sin as the sainte
who had au evil past could speak in
Cameo palace. Those saints today
are now placing their hands of boly or-
dination upon your head that you may
go forth and save your sinful fellow
melt.
Ilhasrourapeasest Poe the Ustortailiale.
I would else encourage today those
Christians who are compelled by force
of circumerances to live and work with
Pell associates. Perhaps the young
man who hi standing behind the same
counter with you in the store is an in-
fidel: perhaps some of your classmates
at school or in eollege are out and out
scoffers against the word of God; per-
haps your own father and brothers are
unbelievers and every day your faith
in JeStill elnii•t IP made ail object of
ridicule; perhaps, what is the worst of
all. you find that you are married to a
man who never neglects an opportu-
nity to ridicule your Bible. You have
found out also that your husband is
having a pernielous and spiritually de-
stroying Influence over your children.
What are you going to do-leave these
evil associates? Sometimes such a
course is possible; sometimes it is not.
It evidently was not posaible for the
ancient mints to have left Cremes pal-
ace. else they would have done so. It
is more natural to suppose that those
mints would have instantly fied from
the Roman capital during the time of
Sern'e persecution if they eould have
ruts away with honor and self respect.
But In all probability most of those
mints said to themselveri something
like this: "Nu: I cannot. I will not. go!
It would he cowardly for me to desert
my Lord and Master. I will stay here
and keep on testifying for Christ, if
need be, until my body is burned at
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tootle bemuse the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle slow-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
in a tasteless form. No cure No pay
500.
_ ___ _ __ ___ ___ ____, ____ ____ _
hi eine of tbe arenas. And stay in
Rome these satnts did, and die • mar-
tyr's death moat of them also did, So
it may be your Chrintian duty to keep
on living for Christ and testifying ot
his love in a place of persecution and
among tympani:ins who make Christ
au object of daily ridicule. as did the
persecuted young Roman officer whose
epitaph can 'still he read in one of the
Roman cemeteries in these words: "He
lived long enough to shed his blood for
Christ."
Now. I want you, nly Christian
friends, you who are experiencing
these daily persecutions, to fully real-
ize that not one drop of blood which
fell from the Christian martyrs of
Cregar's ancient palace was ever shed
hi vain. From thoee persecutions the
greet influence of the chureh of Jesus
Christ was started. From those per-
secutions were lighted the gospel
torches which are today abeddiall
their glorious rays all round the world.'
From thoite persecutions came not OD
flinch Paul's death and the death of
the mints In Ctesses palace as the
eterual life of millions upon millions
of immortal souls. So if you, 0 per-
secuted Christian. only keep true to
the goapel faith in the difftcult places
where you are stationed you may not
only win your father and mother and
husband and children for God, but you
may win thousands upon thousands of
immortal souls for Christ - beings
whose names you have never read
and whose glowing faces perhaps yog
shall never see Until -you look upon
them among the redeemed before the
great white throne.
Vaud I Ise rues la Caesar's Palae..
So. I repeat, this glorious text brings
the aalutations of the saints in Caesar%
palace to the rich and the poor, the
high and the low, the old and tbe
young alike. It twinge. its salutations
to the rich and the great men. There
were many great men and women In
Caesar's household who were without
doubt members of the household of
faith. Nero's houeehold. Intellectually
and financially, was the noted court of
Its day. And some of the saints in
Caesar's palace must have been num-
bered among the princes and prin-
cesses of the realm and among the
great commanders of the Roman le-
gion, the cabinet officials and tbe mem-
bers of the privy council. So we find
today, •mong the great and the fa-
mous of tbe earth, there hare beep
saints In Caesar's palace. Witness Wil-
liam McKialey, shot down by an as-
sassin's bullet. calmly turning his face
toward his invalid wife. saying, -God's
will, not ours, be done." Witness
Stonewall Jackson, leaving his army
bat outside of his tent as a sign that be
did not wish to be interrupted because
be was theu on his knees to God In
prayer. Witness Neal Dow •nd Fred
wick Robertson and William E. Glad-
stone and Thomas Chalmers and John
Knox and a whole army of earthly
saints of whom the world was not
worthy. These are imme of the famous
modern saints who have already won
immortal fame by laying down their
lives for Christ.
But I also find that In Nero's ancient
palace there were slaves as well as
rich nobles. There were menials who
had to perform the most bumble serv-
ices, as well as generals who command-
ed Nero's armies or prime ministers
who decided tbe international policies
or financial ministers who levied the
taxer'. There were the eooks and the
chambermaids. There a-ere the porters
and the gardeners and the messengers.
the private guards and tbe negro serv-
ants, as weU as the white servants.
Thee. were the scullions, as well as
the ladies in waiting, who stood by the
empress' side, andthe saints in Caesar's
palace were in all probability found in
tbe kitchen as well as in the parlor, in
the servant's livery as well as in the
courtier's uniform. All of which prove*
that God is ready to honor the man of
one talent, if he is a mint. just as
much as he honors the man of ten tal-
ents who makes spiritual use of his
genius.
My bearers, no matter what our walk
of life may be, will you today be a
saint of God and throw yourvelf upon
the pardou and the mercy of Christ?
Will you here and now dedicate our
life to the Saviour even if that dedica-
tion means tbe shedding of your life's
blood? Will you be willing to ruffer
for Christ as well as to have the pleas-
ure and the Joys that come from the
Christian life? Are you ready to shoul-
der for Christ the heavy burden. Are
you ready, for him, to have the feet
ache, the hands ache, the back ache,
the bead ache and the heart ache?
I would plead with you to be willing
to make these sacrifices for Christ, as
did the saints In Caesar's palaces. be-
cause it is on account of their sacri-
fices that Jesus is going to reward
you in another place which be ham
builded for you, not tn Rome, but upon
the golden boulevard of heaven. It is
only a step from the palace of perse-
cution into the palace of reward. It
is only a step from Ctesar's throne
when the saint of God is condemned
to earthly death by the power of sin
to the throne of God, where tbe re-
deemed saint is given everlasting life
It is only a step from the Roman are-
na, where the ancient saints were torn
to pieees by tbe wild besets, Into the
green pastures by the side of the still
waters, where the glorified saints shall
forever dwell with the Larub. It is  
only a step a short step. Are we
ready to live for Chriet in a place
where we may ultimately take that
rtep, although to take it we shall pass
through the fires of ea rt hly persecu-
tion ? It la such a short step for the
saints of God from the palaces of Nero
to the palaces which Christ has pre-
pared for hie own that it does seem
as though the palaces of persecution
are but the vestibules of the palaces of
reward. May God help each one of
the stabs or eaten by the wild boasts us l. he t t'g :lt.3eterto.
dwell for a little while on mrth in one
of Caesar's earthy palaces!
his faith while we
by Louis Klonsch IIiiik
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WARMING UP NOW
CONGRESSIONAL CANDI-
DATES ARE FIUSTLINC.
Large Vote Is Expected to
Be Polled In August
Primary.
A• the time for the primary for the
choosing of a Democratic candidate
for congrese in the Second dietrict
draws near, "polleticks is a gittin
warm ergin." says the Henderson
Journal.
The three candidates-Stanley,
Taylor and Brasher-are allowing
no grass to grow under their feet,
but are sifting the sand over the
railroads and country pikes. They
are speaking to and shaking hands
with the boys as they labor in the
harvest fields, they are calling them
to the various gatherings over the
district and saying sweet things to
them; they are looking for voters
among the hills and hollows of the
rural preeincts as well as in the
cities. Their friends are out labor-
ing incessantly for their respective
choices, and ell indications are that
an enormous vote will be polled. Al-
ready those in a position to know
say that the vote at the August pri-
mary will be larger than ever before
keown in • primary.
That there are throe hustle:4 out
this time there is no doubt. These
men are creeting an interest in the
race that means a general outpour-
ing of voters, and the lucky man
may say he was chosen by the mare
of the people of the district, and
therefore the choice of the people.
Two weeks ago there Was a lethargy
existing in some of the counties, in-
dicating carelessness and lack of in-
terest, but it would now seem that
the voters have been awakened to a
sense of duty. In this county there
has been a great awakening.
________
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SECRETS
•t the Price of Suffering.
Woman on her way to semi- Invalidism eariesd
by preens:I, y much pain sad terror.
ignorance prom pig her to soder • loss ia
and remain In the dark as to the true cause--
motherhood.
Mother's Friend takes the doctor's place at her
aide, and alas has no room for se interview. Sh•
Is her own doctor, and her niedeety la protected.
Daily application over the region oil the
breast and above
n_._a__ancy will enabitSluir'taba=godirgl&stperalt
le a cheerful mano4 asd met near
Mother's Friend 
le a err extersol Sae only. It Is
admit= sot stain woruee's
ftltellts. hissed be shameful 172
=tie 
were necessary to the air-
ed healthy chlidrso. All W011100
about te seed send mill to •
IliMrsiocar• the prise chlid
4west imetheity raleastion and healthy
sessltbables we the of the see of Mother's
FV644/4 "leetleshese solled fess.
W0011111 shoal tree It.
TEE BItADRELD REGULATOR Co..
• ATLANTA, GA.
Will Not Rebuild.
We are inf...rmed that McGehee
Brothers, who were burned out by
the recent fire at Gracey, will not re-
build. Hugh McGehee, who has
been conducting the business and
who is postmaster at Gracey. will
likely open up for himself at an
early date.-Cadiz Record.
•••• 
You Know What You Are
'V' •
GETS OUT ON BAIL
MILLER IS RELE ASED
FROM CUSTODY.
Nis Friends in Stewart
County, Tenn., Deposit
Cash Bond.
J. P. Miller, the counterfeiter, is
out of jail, his Tendessee friends
having come to his relief and fur-
nished bail for hitn.
Miller has been in jail here and at
Owensboro since the middle of last
May charged with raising $1 bills to
other denominations. His brother,
Charley Miller, gave bond, but he
was not so fortunate.
Last week his old associates in
Stewart county,where he was deputy
sheriff, raised $8,000 in (sigh which
they deposited in the Planters' Bank
here. Seven of the Tennesseeans,
secompanied by President Joseph P.
Garnett. went to Owensboro Fri-
day, the bond was duly signed. and
Miller was released. He and his
friends went rejoicing hack to Stew-
art county.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It Is
simply iron and quinine in a taste-
less form. No cure No pay. Price
80c.
IN BANKRUPTCY.
Christian County Citizens
File Petitions.
Charles M. Armstrong. of this city,
hail filed a petition in bankruptcy.
He gtwes $541.90 and has $675.76.
John Bryan Everett, farmer of
Christian colinty, files a petition, al-
so. He owes $2,959.69 and has $3.006
of assets.
- 
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MASS CONVENTION
For Appellate Judge On
, Saturday, July 19th.
The attention of the Christian
county Democrats is called to the
fact that a maas convention for title
eomity for the purpose of instructing
its vote for some one of the candi-
dates for judge of the court of ap-
peals will be held at the eourt house
Saturday, July 19th at 9 o'clock in
the afternoon. As full a represents-
Um. of Democratic voters as possible
should be present. •
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Some Coffees •
are Glazed
with a cheap coating.
If glazing helps coffee
why aren't the high-
priced Mochas and Javas
glazed also?
Lion Coffee
is not glazed. It is per-
fectly pure and has a
delicious flavor.
sTr...==sowi-
ol
spepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. legivee instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It mart help
bet de yea geed
Premired °sly by E. c. DsWirre Co.,
Thee. bottle costal= Sit timeathesCrej .1121r
Sold by R. O. Hardwick
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"NEW RIVAL" FACTORY LOADED.SHOTGUN MEWS
outshoot all other black -powder shells: because they in Mb
better and loaded by exact machinery with the similaid braids si
powder, shot sad wedding. Try them and yes will be tienviseed.
ALL • REPUTABLE • DEALERS • ,KEEP • TH111
lic Champion.
sr • THE BEST • 'AP
BINDERS,
MOWERS AND
HAY RAKES
on Earth are the Celebrated CHAMPION.
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psi°. YOUNG'S
Hardware and
Implement House.
6th Street, HopKinsville. ELY•
W. P. Winfree T. S. Knight
Willfrec & Knight,
REAL ESTATE.
The seaman of the year wheu people want to buy real estate is at hind,
and we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for conducting the Dustiness and will ad-
vertiee the property put into our bands free of charge, and will furnish
prospective customers conveyance to look at property without mist to them
Come to see us if you want to sell, it costs you nothing if you fail.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on etc., everything in good repair.
turnpike rcad 6% miles from Hop- Complete set of fanning implements
lansville- New eight room dwelling go with the place.
with three porches, well arranged i Farm of 406 acres of fine land in NI
with hot and cold water, bath tub, Mile of mill, poet office and chm,
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns, splendid house of ten ,.„,„„,. jaw
granary, cabins, tie., with windmill, stable, 7 cabins - for ham-71;4-1
branch of never failing water through tobacco harm, 90 acres gime
bed in a high state of cultivation and
the farm. All under good wire fence needn at:ndhani.very Frodartnuedinvitood
in excellent 13!).khborbood. A model acid at a 
.
stock farm. Will be sold cheap.' ,,___ _ _ _____ _
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co.. ' ...1-77, .t.'6,‘,1_''!_ ff_aflrog
Ky., 4 miles from Scottsburg and ,`,"_7."Kcci. if=if,ril
rem atI. C. R. R. and 8 miles from Prince- ;icryw brick dwelling, 6
ton Ky. This farm hasa good frame . Weil, g hire 
new
tobacco barn, granary, good out fril:nragit:otTawn___ tantnalarlary
dwelling 10 rooms, good stock barn,
houses, 2 good wells and fine spring, soowresp of grnannunnd
00 acres of the land is in line large I
White Oak timbe r.
A s_plendid farm of 90 sores, good atr.flgui 6603611" "ofnlnaia6bsaksei
dwelling with 8 rootns. stable, tobacco '
barn. apple and peach orchard, extra ,,,,_,_____nettr 1PrIlle.___teee road,
fine well. good cistern, plenr of W.I.UW.....,..111111(1115 and
stuck water, walled cellar, land her- infoodPrwaePer aere-
*". 1 ". - ' -  .- -'-neefro°12nteing
, reams, good cistern, stable
tile and in a high state of cultivation.
On public road within 2 miles of Gra- s"'" ""' mess's,
canary out-buildings. For
Main by MD feet deep. HcmeyadKisyo.nvWilleill breoadso.id Catheap berg:Iono.
ments 4 miles from Honkinsville on
176 sores of land with improve-
Macros of fine land just
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath i
A beautiful home; two story brick talln -gi arcet oeof Pall nn3Yd nreaaroadBeallOne i
everything new : to two or three tracts. Sold on easy
about 800 acres Will be converted in-room with bath fixtures and all mod-
I A nice odilitIge on 4th St.,foor,
ern conveniences;
sta-f" 1 rooms and semen, porch-It:ad out-
and in excellent repair; house piped • :A3 flux . anotassuro. sue sew
for water Algot:listen, deiswteirned,
electricity;
hie and al other neceesary ontbuild-. st. in well located.
i The only ' iiision West side of
legs; nice shade trees. This pro:orrice-
SiTawin°St. Witi:MpaLtetrilliSablesa 116to aw bribe°n jillin
ty will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida _
Elegant MeMMO ft.. on 'asap ave-lands 
that we will sell at 1200ow acres
or exchange for farming ablandsoirlthubic ,
' nue. Good home with 4 large reamsection: 351 acres in Pasco county,'
ntcyoun
Otyne of the above An elegant farm of 115 acres of
2 porches, cistern outbuildhqpeebad
Hinilliisboerilaro ncod:
120 acres in Pasco counti
tracts is heavily timbered with the'
' th, e best neighborhoods in Settak
and fruit trees, Price $1,400.
land, on good public road, in one of
finest yellow pine, and another is
schools and churches, te a
Christian, convenient to
which they make turpentine. For
heavily timberel with the pine from
of cultivation, good dwelliagfurther dew ription, ete., see ute I
stables and cow house, buggy home,One of the 
most desirable houses' and hall,ses large tebsees beaskiteed
2 new cabins, smoke bowie, henin the city for 
boarding. house; cen-
square i house. new wire fence, nice youaztrolly located. 
convenilint to busi-
i orchard. grapes, rasp-berries
from Bconetstaa,e Ky. ooed honne desirable, will be sold cheap and on
of Main St.
nese and depots within one
Good farm of 180 acres, 2 miles • strawberries,plenty a water, very,
8 rooms, tenant house, good well,
large tobacco barn, good frame sta-
ble 28x80 feet,4,0 acres in tine timber.
good level land and a desirable farm
convenient to schools and churches
y. price $6.00 per acre.and on good road.
Nioe cottage on eorner of Brown
borhood of Howell, Ky., at a great
Fine farm of 282 acres in, neigh-
and Broad streets. 7 rooms: good out-
buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and bargain
Very desirable suborban reiddenee,on reaeonable 
terms.
Stock of goods, store house and house two stories, 8 rooms, new and
residence for sale at good town on ,.. good eonair, about 7 sense of l nd.
1.4, just outs-lifeT.he city limits on esie ofL. A N. R. R. First-class paying "`
It'd 'le's-- the best street.business, nioe location,
A nice residence at Casky, Ky.
venient, residence 8 rooms, water
works and modern improvement*,
borhood, churches and school con-
two room office in yard; . geed
lot of 10 acres, six room cottage and
ten acres of nice ground wit.h resi- ___,,____ ._____ _ .. . .
dence, good reasons for selling. . l'a,.....'"Istambeirseanaharge gO0e_s_e_e_Dalle_ jt„,
Residence. 5 rooms, stable, earn- _at' __ _ ._ _.._. •PmnPa; sp.. Apo!
awe house and all necessary outbuild- ::husede and rceiliat trem::: nioiler flaeltans:
well, good cistern; convenient to de-logs good cistern and orchard. Two
pot, school and church; 6 miles tromacres of land adjoining South Ken-
Hopkineville with good pike nearlytucky College, $1,600. Will sell this
the whole distance. Splendid levet- ?..place at low price sad on easy terms.
ion for a doctor.Elegant two story residence on
An elerzethd farm of 120 acres oncorner of 14th and Campbell streets,
4 miles from Hopkin-fronts 824 fe et on Campbell street "_ „,„by IN6feet to alley', house has 8 rooms ` -" ''''''sville; well improved, good dwell-
and all necessary outbuildings. nice
and all necessary out bowies; firstshade trees, line garden and ,grape in
g• 6 mein°, stables, granary, cern
arbor. phiee l class land in fine cceditioa.Well improved suburban
:street. One of the best businems loos-rooms, good cistern. stable, poultry
with 16 acres of ground, house 51 Valuable store room on Main
tions in the city.ouse. carriage house, milk hone*. 1
easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Wal-
nut street.
400 acres of desirable farming land
in Montgomery county. Tenn, heave-
' timbered. 10 miles from Howell.,
pe
LyHopkinsville 500am 11 90 a m
Ar Princeton 6 00 a m 12 86 p m
Ar Heudersou ' 9 20 a in 6 96 p m
Ar Evansville 10 10 a ni 6 16 p m Daily
Ly Princeton 9 29 a m 12 48 p m 2.44 a in
Ar Louisville 4 66 p m 6 86 p m 7.45 a m
Lv Princetor 8 10 a in 1 66 p r 2.26 a m
Ar Padututh 7 50 a r.. 8 86 p nv 3.87 a m
WINFREE & KNIGHT.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday. April lath
:No 332 daily. No 884 deli. No 840 daily. No 836 Sun
Ex. Sunday day only.
4.80 p m 11.36 p na
6.80 p tn 4.40 p
Ar
Ar
No
No
1 No
I W.
Memphis 1040pm ' 8.25 a m
New Orleans 9 85 a m 7.16 p ni
841 daily except Sunday Ar at Hopkinsville 9:80 a IQ
885 Sunday only arrives at Hopkinaville 10.35 a m
888 Ar at flopkinsville 8 10 p n'• I No 831 Ar Ilopkinsville 9 80 p tn
A. Kutroxe, A. G. P. A. E. M. SHERWOOD, Agt.,
Louisville. Ky. Hopkinrville, Ky
A. H. HANSON, 0 P. A., Chicago, Ill.
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April lath.
NORTH. SOUTH.
No 62 St Louis Express. 9:50 a m No 61 St Louis Express 6'20 p m
No 64 St Louis Fast Mali 9:50 p M No 68 St Louis Fast Mail... 11:06 a m
No 92 Chicago and St- No 91 Chicago and St-
Louis Limited . 5:87 a m Louis Limited II:58p m
No 56 Hopkinsville Aocom 8:46 p m No 66 Hopkinsville Amon) 6:16 a in
Nos 53 and 54 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erin.
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 58 and 56 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin-
cinnati and all points north and east thereof. Noe fill and.66 also connect
forMemphis and way points. R. M. SLATER. Agt.
House Work Is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
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CHU RESTRICTIONS MAY 'IN TOWNS NUR US NAB I DESPERADO NEW TRIP BOUM MURENBER WINS PROF. C. E. DUDLEYNE OUT cumg[olliNg CO PEMBROKE WHEAT YIELD SAM STONER CAPTURED BY CUN
18 POOR.
OrtlInanoe Drawn Up In Accordance With Recommenda-
dons Of Citizens Committee. --The
Trenton Personals.-Stan ley
Petitions to Council.
at Crofton.- Nortonville
Killing.-Cuthrie Gossip.
TIMM 'rids" daily.
Ilbe July meeting of the city coun-
cil, adjearsed from the fourth inst..
was held last night, with Mayor
Henry presiding and all the mem-
bers preeeut. The usual reports
were tiled and accounts allowed.
Interest chiefly centered in the
telephone franchise matter, and was
brought up the latter part of the
session by Mr. R. E. Cooper who ap-
pearti before the board and flied with
the individual members petitions
from their respective wards worded
as follows:
"We the el of your ward W-
hig In all franchises
Oho NW of Hopkinsville,
you to vote
rialtrictions in
to be sold by
ter ie the report of
the iItiiecipollnee composed of
idesarn, ewer, M. C. Forbes.
and Gan, C. Leas, except that we
feel taat eel seiteseee rates should
be tusks, re4leeint *Saler eloirle
line. and lAellorpothy limo, which
would link KM rates to tirofellowing
Doeinom olives,
St pertSaes. WO;
lie* flees,
floss .2; oltddenee,
stogie Walk Illsarti *Isms 31.
Party lime not to have more Maar
tycoons. line and the system to be
.t3fliliall:thilmwer call your attention to
metallic phones. We
Ihnissr of granting long term
and reqamigeou to limit the
tof said traasidse so live years."
Mr. Cooper read seemed letters
telepinuie rates to be lower
Masa having two syserins than
only one was operating. He
reed a communication from the
of a telephone company
had lines in Louisville and
expected
those of the document and and he
doubted that the petitioners fully un-
darstood the situation. President
Caldwell had positively stated that
the Cumberland Telephone & Tele-
graph Company could make no fur-
ther concessions than those jointly
agreeden by the citizen's committee
and Mr. Webb, representing the
company, and that the Cumberland,
would not bid for a franchise on the
terms now proposed, but would sus-
pend business in Hopkinsville. He
read an itemized statement of the
business done here by the Cumber-
land Co. during the last year, show-
ing its profits to be only about $1400.
Mr. West described conditions that
would follow the company's with-
drawal from the eity,specially calling
attention to the annoyaime and delay
business men would be subjected to
in communicating with out-of-town
parties. He also said that he be-
lieved five years was entirely too
short a limit to place on the duration
of a franchise of this character.
Councilmen Galbreath and Jackson,
of the Second and Sixth wards re-
spectively, made talks along the
same line. Councilman Davis said
he would vote as he thought the peo-
ple of his ward wanted him to.
Judge J. T. Hanbery, the city at-
torney, was instructed to frame a
franchise containing the substance
of the restricticns determined on by
the el tis m's committee and stated
In the petitions.
Mr. Cooper said he thought the
council should consent at least tac-
itly that no other franchise would
be sold for a period of six months, his
argument being that if an Independ-
ersen saying he to ent corporation should secure the
for the fraaebise offered for sale right to construct a telephone sys-
Hopkinsville Mr. Cooper tern, the Cumberland might buy
ly advocated the five-year another franchise, and, by reducing
it, saying that the advance in I the price of instruments, while the
kettle:1 discoveries was toowouder- the lines were being pat up, induce
to anticipate and there was no
what improvements might be
e in the telephone service in
a few years.
• Councilman West, of the Third
, and, gaited that be recognized the
of the people to appeal to
• bodies, and that as the
tally. of his ward it was his
sty to respect the wishes of the ma-
lty of his constituents as ex-
ist the petition addressed to
as would move, therefore,
the oatmeal offer for sale a tele-
franchise under the conditions
forth by the petition. He felt
said, that he should
e it plain that personally
is views were not in accotd with
subscribers not to become patrons
of the new company, thus prevent-
ing lie financial success, if not "freez-
ing it" out of business. City Attor-
ney Hmtbery was called on for an
opinion as, to the council's agreeing
not to sell a second franchise for a
stated period. Under the laW, he
said, the council could not grant an
exclusive franchise even for one min-
ute, and that it could reject any aed
all bids for a franchise.
The ordinance for the sale of the
franchise was tben read, the mayor
requesting that the members of the
citfzens' committee give it close at-
tention to see that it conformed abso-
lutely With their report, and it was
passed by II unanimous vote.
ED I MUCEICOES TO THE WALL
THE ANIMAL IN
THIS CITY.
▪ Deetroyeel.- Birth At
Asylum.-Other Matters
Of Interest.
Saturday afternoon Eugene Wied-
Is alleged to have borrowed a
amide from Mr. J. H. Reese, of
to ride to town and after
here sold the mule to Mr.
Leaven for $80, after which
diatspeerod.
Reessecame to town and placed
Matter in the hands of the police
Sr. using every effort for the
et Wiedger.
Reese says he would not have
cent lee, than $150 for the
as it was the best one on his
,INidipr is a painter by trade, is
fegty-five pears of age and had
Hying at Herndon for about
smooths.
'Stable Burned.
stable of Mr. R. C. Thurman,
molder; about half way between
• and Grassy, was burned
night about t o'clock. Be-
th, building, nearly all of Mr.
's harness and a large sup-
.
peovinder were consumed. The
will amount to several hundred
. The fly, is ampotoed to have
of Incendiary origin.
Patient's Child.
'S Nettie Smith, a white girl who is
lonsate at the Western Kentucky
for the insane, gave birth to
, Imola child last Tuesday. Dr. W.
. Bey; the enperintesiJent, desires
plia!it statement of the facts in the
Tbe girl is afflicted with nyto -
M. She escaped from her
last fall, and the attendants
ad her with a -trusty" male pa-
t, named Woods, in the bese-
t. She names Woods as the
3 of the child. Immediately
learning the girl's condition,
.By notified the board of corn-
issioners and the state Inspector.
- Residence Robbed.
lteadars
Lest night while the family of Mr.
. &tame; were at church someone
loved the residence on South
street and secured a 18-
.• e, two suite of clothes,
and a pocket-book.
aseended a ladder and en-
a second story window. No
was left.
Chenault Announces,
The Hon. John Chenauit has an-
ted his candidacy for the Demo-
ic nomination for State Auditor.
who use Atomizers in treat-
nasal catarrh will get the best
It from Ely's Liquid Cream
m. ?rite, including spraying
eta. Sold by druggists or mailed
Ely Wee.. &I Warren St., N. Y.
New Orleans, Sept. 1. 1900
Messrs. Zly Bros:-I sold two
ad your Liquid Creston Balm
, Win Lamiterton, 1415
St., New Orleans; he has
abet two bottles, giving him
and most satisfactory re-
. Geo. W. McDuff, Pharmacist.
(Spatial to New Era)
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., July
Johnstown bail again been visited
by an appalling disaster. It is only
• frighthil than the awful eaLani-
ot May 31, 181140, in cost of life,
t in its terrible consequences a
ad brought the shadow of sorrow
• into hundreds of homes made deso-
late* by a mine explosion, which took
place in the Cambria Steel Compa-
ny's roiling mill mine under West-
mont nut, at 12:30 o'clock yesterday
afternoon.
How many are deed will take sev-
eral days to fully tieterrnise, but
It is a Wag sad shocking hat is
TREN'T'ON.
-Misses Helen and Hat-
tie Wright, of near Hopkiusville, are
here this week visiting their father,
W. A. Wright • • • Miss Ella Wood
and little daughter, Miss Louise, left
yesterday for Hopkinsville to visit
Mrs. Alf. Eckles • • • Miss Kate
Maneon, of Hopkinsville, is the guest
this week of Miss Mae Merriwether,
near rove* • • Missee Ware and
Herndon, of Hopkinsville. were
the guests of the Misses Banks Fri-
day and Saturday and attended tlic
ball here Friday night.-Trenton
Democrat.
Ceorroe.-The Hon. A. 0. Stan-
ley, of Henderson, candidate for the
Democratic nomination for congress
in this district, will speak at Crofton
Friday, July Is.
NOMPONWII.I.H.-The town of Nor-
tonville was incorporated several
years ago, but the trustees and of-
ficers were not elected from time to
time, so the county judge of Hop-
kins county yesterday appointed the
following as trustees: J. W. Green,
J. L. Tefft, Win. Barnes, J. H. Wil-
kins and Will LOYita. The trustees
will select the city office. • • • • •
Harry Haloman, aged twenty-seven
years and unmarried, was shot and
killed by Rufus Sweet!, a vicious
negro. at Nortonville. Sweed took
offense because Haloman was sing-
ing "Goo-Goo." Eyes." Sweed at-
tempted to escape, but was surround-
ed, and is now in jail at Rockport,
Ky. The shooting and killing oc-
curred in in.a saloon.
GUTHBIE.-Our people as a whole
are difficult to unite on anything
that briugs innovations but there has
nothing transpired recently that has
brought more encouragement to our
people than the semi-official an-
nouncement that ere long the L. &
N. shops will come here.
-Graphic.
EDDYITILLR.-The big Eddyeille
camp meeting which is held every
year will begin Thursday of this
week and last until July 27. Rey.
W. M. Hayes, Rev. A. Ramsey and
Rev. W. B. Yates will be in charge.
Them* meetings are held regularly
and always attract large crowds from
the surrounding country.
Paraeirrosr.-The new Cumber-
land Presbyterian church was dedi-
cated Sunday. The services were
conducted by Rev. Dr. Landreth, of
Nashville, assisted by the pastor,
Rev. Mr. Temple.
Pioteitoxx.-Wheat threshing has
been in progress all over the county
MR. A. 8. LINDY CLOSES for the past few days, and by this
time a considerable portion of the
crop has been threshed, gays the
Pembroke Journal.
The yield is very poor, ranging
from It) tote bushels to the acre,with
more tens than twenties. Local buy-
ers have been paying from 78c to Sec
for new wheat. However, a great
many farmers are holding for a high-
er price.
HIS DOORS.
Fileis Petition In Bankruptcy
- Liabilities Between
138,000 And $8,000.
From Eardeart daily
Mr. A. S. Lindy, the Main street
dry goods merchant. closed his doors
today and filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy. •
H is liabilities are between $8,000
and $8,000 and his assets About $8,6011
Mr. Lindy ha a been in business in
Hopkineville about three years. hav-
ing come here from Henderson. He
has made a great many friends in the
community during his residenee in
the city and there is general regret
that he has not made a financial saci
cals. It is not, impossible that he
will be able to adjust matters so as
to continue in business, and the New
Era and all who know Mr. Lindy
hope he can do so.
Several weeks ago Mr. Lindy, find-
ing bin Wills pressing him heavily
balliteg *sable to settle them,
au* asreposidon to his creditors
WNWe the elorms on a basis of 38t,
cents on Me dollar. All of the firms
to which he was in debt agreed but
lone, it Is understood, makiug it nee-
' misery for him to seek relief Iii bank-
ruptcy.
BALFOUR 18 PREMIER.
(Cablegram)
LONDON, July 14.-The Marquis
of Salisbury has resigned the pre-
miership of Great Britian and the
Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, the first
lord of the treasury and government
leader in the house of commons has
been appointed to eucced hint.
TO SAVE BUFFALO.
Col. W. F. Cody Appointed
Their Custodian.
(Spatial to New Kral
,WASHINGTON, !July, 14.-Presi-
dent Roosevelt has SODS a message to
Washington authorizing the appoint-
ment of Colonel William F. Cody
(Buffalo Bill) to be custodian of the
buffao in Yellowstone park, with a
salary of CAP and expenses. Buff-
alo Bill is also authorized to expend
$115,000 securing buffalo and trans-
porting them to the park and seeing
that they are properly eared for.
The President is very anxious to pre-
serve :the ;huffish) ahd ,thinks this a
good move in that direction.
In Cadiz.
Former Councilman Joe N. Few-
right has gone to Caches to engage in
the tailoring business.
Leaves Trenton.
Prof. R. S. Walton, who taught at
Trenton lost year, has been elected
principal of the Guthrie public
school. Prof. Walton is a very suc-
cessful young teacher.
Keep your system in perfect order
and you will have health, even in
the most sickly seasons. The aces's-
loual use of Prickly Ash Bitters will
insure vigor and regularity in all the
vital organs. R. C. Hardwick.
Acts Immediately.
Colds are sometimes more trouble-
some in summer than in winter, it's
so hard to keep from adding to them
while cooling off after exercise. One
Minute Cough Cure cures at once.
Absolutely safe. Acts immediately.
Sure cure for coughs. colds, croup
throat and lung troubles. R. C.
Hardwick.
New Bank at Cuthrio.
For *evensl weeks rumors have
circulated that fluthrie is to have a
new bank by local capitalists. It
now seems certain that the scheme
, has materialized into a deffutte Shape
"as it is freely discussed on the street.
-0 k.
A Poor Millionaire
Lately starved in London because he
could not digest his food. Early use
of Dr. King's New Life Pills would
have saved him. They strengthen
the stomach, aid digestaon, promote
assimilation, imloeove appetite.
Price lie. Money back if not satis-
fied. Sold by C. K. Wyly, Anderson
.t Fowler, J. 0. Cook and L. L. El-
gin, druggists.
Sunday School State Con-
vention.
Notice to Delegates,
Delegates to the Convention of the
Kentucky Sunday-School -Associ-
ation to be held In Hopkinsville Aug.
19-21st, will please send their names
to Mrs. T. C. Underwood, No. 1216
South Main tit., Hopkinsville, Ky.
Delegates desiring to be entertained
together will please indicsate, such
desire, and the coramitee will make
the best possibip arrangement to ac-
commodate all.
It is very important to receive no-
tic from delegates to the end that
prope angements for entertain-
ment ma be made.
(Other pet% in state please copy)
Confederate Home
. v••.•••4"...
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Our people have not considered
the "C,otifederate Home" proposi-
tion with as much interest as sonic
other places in the state.
A great many towns and cities are
clamorous for it, while we sit idly
by and do not seem inclined to work
for it. Why is this? Not only does
the seetiment appeal to us, but as a
financial understanding it would be
of interest and profit. The require:
tnent in chief is 30 acres of land near
the city and of course, the buildings
on this and improvements would be
considered. The state has agreed to
pay not less than GO) ten thousand
dollars per year for its maintenance,
so it would come presenting Its
claims on account of its financial im-
portance, as well as its sentimental,
and who is it that does not want it
on the latter grounds? I am sure
there in a warm place in every true
man's heart for those who brave-
ly battles for their rights.
I am sure there is not a man who
can lay any Claim to manhood, but
would share his last crust of bread
with those noble souls who are fast
answering the "roll call" before
the Great White Throne. Who is it
that is not willing to contribute a
mite to soothe the asperities of old
age for those who should he dearer
to us than life itself.
Remetnber those men have not had
the opportunities that we have. Torn
away (ruin business, work, home and
friends, they have had no opportuni-
ty to lay up in store for a rainy (lay.
If we want this home, let us go to
work about it and make an offer for
It. There are several places near the
city that would make good homes
for them, and I believe the home
would be self sustaining and a source
of pride as well as financial gain to
the eftri I hope this article may in-
terest some one in this cause for as
matters stand I don't know whether
you desire this home or not.
Very iterip't
H. H. Abernathy.
State's Poition.
Kentucky's portion of time Federal
goverment's annual appropriation
for the State military is e31,614,27.
CI .A.-1111 'V CO Z AL.
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THE POLICE
Was Defiant Until Prepar-
ations Were Made To
Burn House.
From Monday's
Sam Stoner, the leader of the gang
of negroes who entered the grocery
store of mo. F. Ellis on Walnut
street last winter, and at the point of
s pistol compelled the proprietor to
give them all the cash in his register,
was captured this morning by the
police. Stoner, who has long been
known as a desperate charactenehad
made threats to kill Mr. Ellis and
several other citizens in Hopkinsville
and it is believed by the police that
he returned here with this object in
view. He came in the city Saturday
night and, going to the home of his
parents near Cates' Mill, shot at his
father, but the bullet went wild.
His father, Jordan Stoner came to
town Sunday and notified the police,
who early this morning armed them-
selves and went out five strong to
capture the desperado. Sam had
told his father that he intended to
shoot every policeman that tried to
arrest him.
When he sitIV them coming he took
his pistol and climbed up into the
loft of the cabin. The officers after
Stoner had refused to descend made
preparations to burn the house and
thus dislodge the negro. When
Stoner SAW they really meant busi-
ness his courage failed him and he
lost little time in dropping from the
loft and surrendering. He was
brought to town and locked up.
Rodman Morgan and Cole Vaughn
the other two negroeq who were im-
plicated in the robbery with Stoner
are now serving nine year sentences
in the penitentiary, and as Stoner
was the leader it is likely that his
sentence will be even heavier than
these.
The police suspect that Stoner was
the thief who entered Mr. N. Zim-
mer's house last night.
It is reported that Stoner robbed
his pals, Morgan and Vaughn, of the
money they had stolen from Ellis'
grocery.
porsonal  Notes 
From Monday's daily-
Mr. Will Richards is at Dawson.
Mr. R. Davis. of Louisville, is in
town.
Mr. T. A. Martin, of Covington, is
in the city.
Mrs. W. B. Wash, of Mayfield, is
in the-city.
Mr. George B. Norton, of Memphis
Is in the city.
Col. S. A. Edmunds has returned
from Bowling Green. '
Mr. F. H. Taylor, wife and sister
went to Dawson this morning.
Mr. Lucian Long has accepted a
position with the L. & N. at Ear-
lington.
Mr. W. R. Howell left this morn-
ing for Crittenden county to look
after his mining interests.
Mr. Charles Burbridge, of St.
Louis, is in the city to attend the
bedside of hie mother who is quite
Mrs. Will Williamson left this
morning fn. Morganfield where she
will spend several weeks visiting rel-
atives.
Misses Cellie and Nellie Lacy, of
Hopkinsville, are visiting Mitoses
Bova and Emma Bearden at Atte-
gree.-EI kton Progrest.
Miss Jean McKee, of Hopkinsville,
arrived in the city yesterday for a
visit of several weeks' to MIAs Inez
Ellis. at her home on Chestnut St.-
Bowling Green News.
Dr. W. H. Oldham and little
daughters. Mabel and Ruby, of Elk-
ton, spent Sunday with Dr. Jas. E.
Oldham. Little Miss Ruth Oldham
accompanied them home fora week's
visit.
ream assures)'. daily.
Miss Lucy Boyd, of El Paso, III.,
is visiting Miss Pearl Ryan. on Feat
Seventeenth St.
hie's. W. H. Bronaugh, of Brooklyn
N. V., haa arrived in the city to visit
her sister and brother.
Mrs. Fred Gilbert, of Hinton, W.
Va.. Is visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. F. R. Dryer on South Clay St.
Miss Mary Wilson. who has been
the guest of relatives here returned
to her home in Mayfield this morn-
ing.
MISS Katie May Cooper left today
for a visit to friends in Clarksville.
Min Martha Duke will reeve this
afternoon for Clarksville to visit
friends.
Miss Hildah V. Walker of Paducah
is visiting the family of Mr. E. P.
,Fears on West 7th. street.
Miss Katie Bauer entertained last
evening at a supper and theater par-
ty at the park in honor of Miss Dai-
sy Nolen, of Hopkinsville Ky., who
is the guest of Mrs. LaCretus B. Ra-
ton-Paducah News Detnocrat,
Miss Susie Rutherford is in fends-
vide visiting Mrs. Lucy McGowin.
Mr. Clifton Johnson left this morn-
ing for Paducah where he has ac-
cepted a position with the Paducah
Cigar Company.
Miss Lucile Ellis. of Hopkinsville,
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Nisbet for several days.
George Bird left Wednesday for
Hopkinsville to spend several days.
-Madisonville Hustler.
The Hon. Asher (I. Caruth, of Lou-
isville, is in the city mingling with
old friends. He is spending a por-
tion of the summer at Cerulean
Springs.
Mr. Ben Moore is able to be out
after an attack of scarlet fever.
Mesdames Clarence Olvey and
Brackregg and Miss Edna Schmidt
will leave Monday for a visit to rel-
atives in Wisconsin.
The condition of Gaines Everett,
son of Mr. Dick Everett, who has
lied a severe attack of typhoid fever
is considerably improved today.
Miss Lula Mason, of Springfield,
is the guest of Mrs. H. M. Dalton on
E. 9th St.
Mr. L. I). Threikeld, of Salem. Ky.,
is visiting Mr. Browne Whitlow.
Miss Annie Cnvanah has returned
from Henderson.
Mrs. W. T. Cooper has returned
from ft visit to Mrs. W. B. Weeks at
Paducah.
---se-se-sse-- ---
If you have no appetite for your
meals sonaking le wrong with your
digestion, liver or bowels. Prickly
Ash Bitters cleanses and strengthens
!the stomach, purifies the bowels and
1. creates appetite, vigor and cheerful-
ness. R. C. Hardwick.
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CLUB REMOVES
MEMBERSHIP LIMIT.
Arrangements Made For 50
to 75 Men To Engage
In Shoot.
The local gun club has purchased
a "Magantrap," and expects to have
it in operation by next week, as it
has been shipped, and specifications
for arrangement of pie, grounds and
blind have been received and work
commenced on the ground
The club will be able to give a
shoot now with fifty or seventy-five
men up, in a very short dupe as the
new trap is automatic. and is feat
enough for five men to shoot over at
one time.
Owing to this new arrangement
the club will increase its member-
ship Mat least fifty men. A great
deal of interest has been worked up
in the club and within the lest two
or three days a number of spplica-
lions have been tiled. Heretofore
the club membership was limited to
30, and has been at the limit ever
since organization. Several times ap-
plications were made, but owing to
slow traps the club could not accept
them. Already the membership has
been increased to about forty men.
Any persons interested are requested
to make application to Mr. A. S.
Gant, Sec'y. *and Treas.
The club affords one of the most
pleasant sports obtainable, give(' its
members the best of practice with
firearms at the least expense, anti at
the same time makes one forget the
cares of business life and at such an
hour all not to interfere with his
work.
Shoots are given every Tnesdity
afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock.
Kentucky Industries.
Census Bureau statistics show
Kentucky to have 1,092 clothing
manufacturing establishments, with
a capital of $,1,61110,136 invested, and
employing 2,701 wage earners.
Soft,
Harness
You eau wake yoar bar-
mu • • • *oft •• • 110V41
mad aa_aargh stasis, by
MEW systarak Ear.
am on. You oso
lentitins Ile Sh-asehe Ii
M at arra as rag as IS
onlitrelly weld.
EUREKA
Harness ON
mate a poor looking lass‘
nes nue new. Made alr
sure. balmy bodied oil, ea
tosclally prepared to a/th-
eta/id the weather.
004 erher•
In diale- NNW
lads W STAMM Oil CO.
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Professional Cards.
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H. H. HARVEY9
Attorney-at-Law.
OFFICE in Canaler building, 6th
St., near Court House, Hopkinsville,
Ky.
- -
Dr. Jas. t. Oldham
Dr. Lula e. Oldham,
, OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Os-
teopathy. Kiresville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two-years' course
(required by all reputable schools of
osteopathy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, actual class at-
tendance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Consultation and examine
Ion free. Phone 264.
- 
Hunter Wood. • Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood trit Son,
Attys-at-Law.
Office In Hopper Block upstairs
over Planters' Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY.
peels) attention to oases in
Rantrirptcy.
A. C. Layne,
Osteopathy and
electro-Magnetic
Treatment
All curable diseases successfully
treated, both acute and chronic.
Consultation and examination free.
Female diseases a speciolty.
Office Gish Block corner Ninth and
Main streets.
Hazolip
Forgurson
No. 205, North
Main Street.
Real Estate &
Loan Agents
We have anything in the
way of a house and lot or a
farm you want. .fielow ar
a few; we have many others
not advertised. Tell us what
you want; we can supply
you.
SOO acres of land 3 miles south of
Hopkinsville on free pike, well im-
proved. 'Will sell all in one body or
cut to suit purchaser in tracts rang-
ing from 60 acres up, improved or un-
improved. Price from $22.50 to $36.00
per acre. Will exchange the proper-
ty for desirable city property.
196 acres 1% miler from town, well
Improved and in a high state of cul-
tivation, for sale or exchange for city
property. See us for price.
4-room house on E. 9th street, large
lot, $1,100, easy terms.
leroom frame house on W igth St.,
a splendid little house, $1,100.
4-room house on W 18th street, $900.
A cheap house on Jackson street,
one on Broad street and one oe West
2nd street,
A new 6-room brick house on E
7th street this city; an elegant '• •ine.
Price. $2,100.
193 acres of land 6 miler( east of
Crofton, Ky. Weil improved; 76
acres of bottom land; a splendid
• farm. Price $81k).00; easy terms.
A two story block of buildings in
business portion of Hopkinsville. 3
store rooms all rented "ricegood0; easy terms.
HO acres of land well improved 8
miles from Hopkinsville on Butter-
milk road. Price $450; a cheap place.
• 100 acres of land on Cole creek
3 miles North of Haley's Mill, Chris-
tian county; 86 acres good timber;
1300; timber is worth the money.
4 room house on west 2nd street!
lot 68 feet front by 196 feet deep. 0100.
6 room frame house on Jesup's Ave
Lot 80x206; corner lot in good condi-
tion. $1600; Nuts, terms.
Place your property with us for
sale or exchange. We advertise free
of charge. Call and give us an op-
NOTED BOND ISSUE CASE
DECIDED
Decision That Azro Dyer
Must Accept 20 Per Cent
Is Upheld.
News has been received here that
the United States circuit court at
Cincinnati has affirmed the decision
of Federal Judge Evans in the ease
of Azro Dyer against the adjoining
county of Muttleithergs The ease is a
celebrated one, New Era readers be-
ing familiar with the facts.
Dyer, who lives in F:vansvIlle,held
about $130,000 if the old bonds of
Muhlenbeig connty, and also tonne
of the new bonds of the county. He
made an agreement with the county
by which he was to be paid principal
and interest of the new bonds and 24)
per cent. on the face value of the old
xecuritios provided payment was
made by January I. 1901.
Owing to some other litigation
over the bonds the county was una-
ble to make the payment at the time
specified, but did tusks it in May,
1901. At that time the new bonds
were paid iii full as agreed, but when
the county tendered 20 per cent. of
the old bonds Dyer refused to accept,
cleitnIng that time was the essence
of the contract, and that the county
had failed to fulfill It In thatrespect.
He then brought snit in the United
States court for the full amount of
the old bonds.
Judge Evans held that the con-
tract between Dyer and the county
was an entirety, and, having accept-
ed part of the benefits from it, he
mina accept the contract as a whole.
He therefore threw out the claim of
time as a factor, and held that Dyer
must accept Al per cent. on the old
bonds. This decision, it is under-
stood, has beet' affirmed by the
higher court.
A number of other bondholders
made the same agreement as Dyer,
and will, of course, be affected in the
same way by the decision. It is saki
by attorneys familiar with the case
that this decision will have thc effect
of completely wiping out the old in-
debtedness of Mullienberg county,
about which there ha4 been much
litigation.
Stopped Into Live Coals.
-When a child I burned my foot
frightfully," writes W. H. Eads, of
Jons-ovine. Va., which caused horri-
ble leg sores for thirty years, but
Avalon's Arnica Salve wholly cured
tne after everything elM failed." • In-
fallible for burns, scalds, cuts, sores,
bruises and piles. Sold by L. I.. El-
gin, C. K. Wyly, Anderson & Fewier
and J. 0. Cook. 26e.
libs vie-Wolfe.
Irvin Davie, a well-to-do farmer
of Henderson, Ky., and Miss Clara
Wolfe this city, who has been enn-
neettel with W. J. MacCormac's pho-
tograph gallery and is a sister of A.
G. Wolfe, the well known Third
street merchant, were quietly marri-
ed at the borne of the bride on the
corner of.Main and Fifth streets last
evening ate o'clock, Rev. J. H. La-
bey performed the eereniony. Mr.
and Mrs. Davie left for-their home
at Herndon and their friends, the
Times-Journal included, wishes
them much happiness.-Clarksville
Times Journal.
Shake Into Your Shoes.
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous
feet and ingrowing nails, and in-
stantly takes the sting out of corns
and bunions. It's the greatest com-
fort discovery of the age. Allen's
Foot-Rase makes tight or new Shoes
feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous, bot, tired, aching
feet. Try it today. Sold by all drug-
gists and shoe stores. Don't accept
any substitute. By mail for Ific in
stamps. Trial package free. Ad-
dress Alien S. Olmstead. Le Roy. N.
Y.
"Lefty" Davis Hurt.
--
Al Davis, who learned how to play
baseball in a dicipkinsville uniform,
and who is now considered the star
of the champion Pittsburg national
leaguers. broke his leg in a game at
Pittsburg yesterday and may not, be
able to play again this season.
Vacation Days.
Vacation time is here and the chil-
dren are fairly living out of doors.
There could he no healthier place for
them. You need only guard against
the accidents ircidental to most out-
door sportt. No remedy equals De
Witt'a Witch Hazel Salve for quick-
ly stopping pain or removing danger
of serious consequences. For cuts,
scalds and wounds. "I used De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for sores,
cuts and bruises," writes L. B. John-
son, Swift, Tex. "It's the beat rem-
edy on the market." Su,re cure for
piles and skin diseases. Beware of
counterfeits. R. C. Hardwick.
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The following new books have
been ordered by the book com-
mittee and will, be ready for mem-
bers of the Hopkinsville public li-
brary in a few days.
Maze! . • Richard Eisguill
Hearts Courageous Hanle Er-
mine Rives
If I Were King
Dorothy South
Eggieton
Mississippi Bubble
Master of Caxton
Brooke
By low
Japanese Nightingale
Watana
Pasteboard Crown
The best of the new books are be-
ing constantly received at the 11-
brtiry, and all of the most •popular
novels of recent years rre on the
shelves. The 11M of subscribers
should be largely increased this
Kummer as a special effort has been
made to enmity all the late fiction
that anybody whishem to read.
J oat in McCarty
. leoriem Cary
Emerson Hough
H ildegarde
George Cahle
Onetime
Clara Morris.
Poisoning The System.
It is through the bowels that time
body is cleaned of impurities. Con-
stipation keeps these poisons in the
system, causing headache, dulinetie
and melancholy at first, then ur -
sightly eruptions and finally tierlotte
illness unless a remedy is applied.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers prevent
this trouble by stimulating the liver
and promote easy. healthful salon
of the bowels. These little pills do
not act violently but 
by
strengthen-
ing h ethtc bowels
irwmi 
o 
work.
enable i Ni t ; o  
gripefor
' or distress. R. C. Hardwick.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
HAZELIP & 
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
FERGUSON Signature"
PRESIDENT OF SUNDAY
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
Resolutions Adopted. The
State Convention. A
Singer Engaged.
At the lain meeting of the execu-
tive cominittee of the Sunday School
Association of Christian county, the
resignation of Prof. L. McCartney as
president of the association was ac-
cepted, and Prof. C. E. Dudley. of
Pembroke, . by a unanimous
vote, elected his successor. Mr.
George C. Long was elected vice
president.
Mr. J. M. Duncan offered the fol-
lowing resolutions wh ich:vere adopt-
ed: "It is with much regret that we
part with our friend,pteesident. co-lse
borer and brother, Mr. Livingston
McCartney. As a citisen, we have
ever found him a courteous Christian
gentleman; as a teacher, always
looking to character building as well
as intellectual improvement: as a
Christian, consecrated and zealous;
as a Sunday-school Werker. active
and untiring in his zeal. In oar re-
lations we have never heard him ut-
ter a selfish sentiment, the public
geed being his object. Knowing him
as we do, we realize the great loss
this community will sustain in the
severance of our relations. We com-
mend him to the good people of Hen-
derson, and wish him good health,
happiness and success in his chosen
profession. We realize the. tact that
'our loss will be their gain'. It
ordered that this paper be spread
spun the minutes, published it: the
Hopkinsville papers and an engross-
ed copy sent to Prof. McCartney."
A cotronunication from Secretary
Fox was read assuring the commit-
tee of the services of Mr. Rebt. Hop-
kins, of Louisville. to conduct the
music at the convention, to be held
August 19-21. He will he assisted by
local singers of the city.
The committee requested the Min-
isters Association to give the union
services on the second Sunday eve-
ning in August to the Sunday-school
leterest. which request was granted,
and a rally in the Interest of the Sun-
day-schools, and particularly with
reference to the coming state con-
vention. will be conducted at that
time.
Mother Always Keeps It
Handy.
"My mother suffered a long time
from distressing pains and general
ill health due primarily to indiges-
tion." says L. W. Spalding, Verona,
Mo. "Two years ago I got her to
try Kodol. She grew better at once,
and now, at the age of seventy-eix.
she eats anything she wants, re-
marking that she feats no bad effects
as she has her bottle of Kodol han-
dy." Don't waste time doctoring
symptoms. Go after the cause. If
your stomach is *mind your health
will be good. K °dot rests the stom-
ach and strengthens the body by di-
gesting your food. It is nature's
own tonic. R. C. Hardwick.
-44.6•4••••--•- -
THEY cuss THE POWERS
Tht. is wettest ialpedsOteotetc. The luta&
oppressive au-tiisgr onse.•Fading
lest, withering weft" r cs-11.upsora in
the ileh Is Sr. stoles. P•og,
frost, rule, avow. . You
,,,,..aemect toot, Ivieir • 'omit WIlL
Time ...,ither was cfsSrt:*k ewes-
awls it killed. sha ilia .44 of-Ulnas.'
awls it tuai:iwal wad Mktip;.ie.t. Oh, the
rough 7,wisu it laid ea totba it work, women
emges qua bstoi te.:(4a ••iug
at no:no. atAl OnStUrS.
Di•v are reekiegt.ed eili; yes,
and 7,rr...in!, worse ris ••=. 4:5 deeps, into
the ).PCSIT t 1..:ItY&A. Willi I t..„1.. Limy
were cure'd by r•Aiirr Pena:W.. Poretts Inn*
ta.s. ,r the se :del bee :iug power
of th(se Ph.sters is wondadft.l. Tiley cota
quer the complaints
THAT ARE 11:2 FE3PLE.
So other plestar, Lt. et...er me or aps
plication, ain °empire with them, eemeges,
bisckselle, l'-'11P-ststit.m. 1=14 01
kidney and liver t- sr I ',mit, influ-
enza. - they all go -sett before Bemuses
Plasters like a sr. w intacte in the ano.
You can't throw u..wer a ty on 'Beason's
Plaster. Everybody is g tog to use demo
thus season. But stake certain you gat ihr
genuine. d.ruggis,a. or we will prepay
postage on nny unmuer ordered in this
United State, •,n receipt of 2r,e. each.
amber" & Johnson. /He. Chemists. SAIL
FINE SOUTH CHRISTIAN FARM
FOR SALE.
As trustee for Mrs. Caroline M.
McKee, the undersigned offers for
sale her Newetead farm situated on
the Newstead road between the
lands ofjA. M. Henry and Benj. B.
Nance, containing about ffe) acres,
one half cleared and in fine state of
cultivation, balance In fine timber. ,
Planters Bank It Trust Co.,
wtf Trustee.
I
-
CASTOR It
• `4,..•
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has
In use for over 30 years, has borne the airnatwe ar
and has bef•tt made under his ger- -
444
 Allow no one to deceive you IltWa
tonal supervision since its htihmey.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-ta-goodtt are bob'
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tbe imeditle at
Infants and Children-Experionee agaiust Expyrisibilate
•
What is CASTORIk--
Castoria is a liarntleas .suitstituto for Castor Oil, Pare.
gorie, Drops and Soothing ttyrtips. It Is Pleasant. IA
contains neither 0:mittin, Morolt;ne nor other Narcotie
subsumes. Its ago is goarante-e. It destroys Worm/ -
and allays FovernImese It cures Diarrhoot anti WWI
Colic. I. relievss Teething Trottleice, cares Constipation
and Flatult.ney. It ast4t:illateir the Food, reoslatest ale
Stomach and BoweLs, g•eving. healthy zad natraral aleep. •
The Children's l'unaeoa-The Mother's Friend.
CENU1NE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signsture, of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
751 68111904.0 Collereen1P. aliraimay arnart, OMNI roma arra
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Wag it use ht MOW OMAN% maims Imail ealraarrt
rabaraaapar ramp IIM owe wigwam's* bare essaile rapt4 a. star sag yakmaw( Or armsbar rearnitrat eixagiftir la eahlalos hit mit &a amabbar after,
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ohn R. Caatieman. Arthur (1. Leingh-m. Breckinridge Castleman
Royal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.
Largest Fire Insurance Company In The World.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN,-
Mauagers Southern Department, Louisville, KTGeneral Offices, Columbus B'ld'g
W. F. Garnett & Co., Agts Ilopkinsville, Ky.
1902 The Great Summer Resort 1902
aile7 40P1 DAWSON SPRINGS. laiVP for
RCADIA NOUS
Dawson, Hopitins County. KY.
LOCATION. These celebrated Chalybeeste and Sidi Springs• are situated immediately upon the Louisville
& Memphis division of the Illinois Central railroad (formerly
Chesapeake, Ohio and Southwestern Railroad) 166 miles west of
Louisville Ky., and 68 miles east of Paducah. Ky.
• THE ARCADIA HOUSE Is New and NeatlY Furnished,with capacity of entertaining
WO persons. The owners of the hotel are also owners of the
Springs, and the guests of the Arcadia House have free access to
the springs without extra charge. Invalids should remember
that the months of Juue and July offer many advantages to per-
sons visiting these Springs. For pamphlets, etc., apply to
N. .M HOLEMAN & CO., PROPS,
Go To GREER'S
For Roofing, Guttering,
Tinware, Stoves. Ranges, &c
The Best ROOF PAINTING
We do all kinds of Plumbing and have the best
and most experienced workmen employed. Al] work
guaranteed.
TELEPHONE, 165-4.
VratifP.AiteMikiYiPS40.1.#11.1"•\•..0.ill.A.S1Pfee\SMS\f/iiiVilevairiVAP
• pS ecial Salem-Decorated Toilet Ware!
1))
1(2
10)
III
111C. II All beautifully decorated and carefully selected. At these
prices the limited supply cannot last long.
to OUR TOWN TALK TOILET WARE ASSORTMENT.
•) title 6-piece Biltmore Set, No. 3114., with beautiful green floral spray. Only $2.00
0
II.
• 
One 6-piece Eugenia VV Pink. beautifully tinted neck and foot. Only 
$$22:0000
$2.60
$2.76
• 
one 6-piece Biltmore Toilet Set, No. 5131„,, nicely decorated in blue
• Otte 0-piece Biltmore Set, No. 101 1 , brown print
•
c.
One 10-piece
BIG VALUES! .0* LITTLE PRICES!
LARGE SIZES! AP NEW SHAPES!
•••••••••••..
.•••••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
One in-piece Eugenia White and Gold.Tollet Set, No. 4i, with rococo tracing 
and $4.00 •II gnid lined . . . •. . . . .
• 
eine 10-piece Eugenia Toilet Set, No. /211.4-2, beautiful large rose sprays in natural $4.50
colors and gold stippled handles . • .. .. . .................... .
tine 10-piece Biltmore Toilet Set, No. 4648, beautifully grouned. laid in robin's $6.60egg blue and heavy gold stippled neck, edges and handles •
•
Plait) Print Biltmore Toilet Set, No. 11319, in brown sprays
one 12-piece Plain Print Biltmore Toilet Set, with Combinet. Na. 610,, floral
spray, only
(Inc 12-piece Biltmore Toilet Set with Pall, all beautifully tinted on edge and foot.$6 ▪ 60in peacock blue . . . . ,.
1 12-pee Eugenia, altei A-10 with large slop jar; very richly decorated with Ameri-
can Beauties in natural colors, gold stipple handles and gold doppled edges . trasUlf
One 12-piece Eugenia Toilet Set, No 4414, richly tinted, with Nile green necks and
edges, heavy gold edge and gold trusting and beautifully decorated with Dec- I U0
alcomania dowers in natural colors. Very rick effect
1
•
0 
NO CliAROE FOR PACKING. We gusrastee Ouse sets te be sit of fond selectioe, Wore site sad excel--e• valet
.SOLD ONLY BY.s7.6..a.
Phone 
'GEO. W. YOUNG. I4.1 185-3
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE. KY. se
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MKS DECISION
IN FIRST NATIONAL BANK
TAX CASES.
Judge Fowler Sustains De-
murrer Except As To
Year 1900.
County Juetre Fowler Had rendered
his decision in the suits brought to
collect tax to alleged to be due (nun
the First National Bank.
„asp taretofore stated in the New
.3.--Bra, under a law re-enaeted in the
revenue law passed by the tato legit-
lature. T. C. Albritton, state revenue
ageut, filed proceedings praying for
a judgment against the bank to as-
sess and list taxes on $00,000, capita
stock and surplus fund, for the year
ILIWK. 5.6. Buckner, auditor's agent,
brought somewhat similar proceed-
ings. naming both the bank and its
stockholder', as defendautato collect
county taxes ]on $00,000 alleged to be
due for the years ltiV2-110111, inclusive.
claiming that the bank failed to list
Its shares of stuck all or ttOUI e these
years for the purpose of county taxa-
tion. About $2.0110 was involved.
The causes were consolidated, and
the action making the stockholders
puttee to the nut t was disinisse
without prejudice. A general de
murrer was filed by the hank's at
torney'e which was sustnined by
Judge Fowler except as relating to
the year 1900. The case. it is under-
stood, will be carried to the higher
outirt.
Americans are known AS a dyspep-
tic people. The extent of this dim
ease may be inferred from, the mul-
titude of so called "medicines"
offered as a remedy. They are often
in tablet form and have no value ex-
cept as palliatives of the immediate
effects of dyspepsia. The man who
uses,them may feel better but is
surely getting worse. They do not
touch the real cause of the disease.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery is a medicine specially pre-
pared to cure diseases of the stomach
and organs of digestion and nutri-
tion. It is not made to give tempor-
ary relief but to effect permanent
cure. In ninety-eigbt cases out of
every hundred it cures perfectly and
permanently.
It has cost Dr. Pierce itga.istO to
give away in the last year the copies
of his People's Common Sense Med-
ical Adviser, which have been ap-
plied for. This book of 100(3 pages is
sent free on receipt of 21 one-cent
stamps to pay expense of mailing
only. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
BLACK MARIA RUNNING
F 'rat Inmate of Cage Was
Preston Davie.
Frain Tuesday's daily.
Workhouse Manager W. T.
Vaughn appeared on the street this
morning with a wagon on which was
ofs,1/4.,. placed a heavy iron cage securely
bolted to the wagon bed. Heavy
double doors are planted at the rear
end, fastened with a large padlock.
Seats run along each side, and cur-
tains are also hung at the side.
The vehicle, which is a genuine
"Black Maria" will Accommodate a
dozen prisoners at a time. and only
requires one man in charge. The
first prisoner taken out to the work-
house was Preston Davis. who re-
cently escaped and was brought here
from Henderson this morning by
Sergeant McCord. Davie will have
to serve 10 days for each day of his
unexpired term, making his sentence
.2215 days.
A TEXAS WONDER
(heat Disown'
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cares dia-
betes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure an case above
mentioned. Dr. E. 1k'. Hall, sole
manufacturer, P. 0. Box 729, St.
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials.
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm-
stead.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7.1901.
This is to certify that I was troubl-
ed with kidney and bladder diseases
for three years and found nothing to
relieve me until I tried The Texas
Wonder, Hall's Great Discovery,
which has given me positive relief
and I think a permanent cure.
JAS. M. HIPKINS.
OFFICIAL CALL
For the Cood Roads Conven-
tion at Lexington.
The official call for the good roads
eonvention in Lexington August 11-
12 has been issued by the Lexihgton
chamber of commerce. It it very
desirable that the county judge
of every county and the mayor
of every city in the state lend
this influence to make this convent-
ion a lasting benefit to the common-
wealth and to give an added impetus
to the good roads movement. The
chamber of commerce, the Elks and
the city and county officials of Lex-
ington and Fayette county will do
their full share toward making the
convention a success.
STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLUDo
LUCAS COUNTY. 55
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co. doing business in
the City of Toledo, county and state
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and mubscrileel
in my preeence, this tith day of De-
cember, A. D., lelse
-.--- 
A. W. GLEASON.
- SEAL. • Notary Public.(
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfases of the system.
Send for testimonials free.
Address. F. J. CHENEY ik Co.,
Toledo, 0. Sold by Druggist, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
Will Be Held Here August
25-30.
-
The Christian county teachers' in-
stitute will be held in this city Au-
gust e5e30. Mies Katie 4eDaniel,
Use county superintendent. has en-
gaged Prof. T. C. Cherry, of Bowling
Green, to conduct the institute.
-
DEDUCE YOUR INTEREST
We solicit applications for farm
loans on ten years time interest pay
. 4,, able annually, with privilege of pay]
ment in any one ;rear of any amount,
at any time, not to exceed one fifth
of the principal. We issue fire,
lightning, tornado, and the enly life
Insurance policy giving aboolute, con-
tinuous, non-forfeitable and ineon-
tastable protection. It absolutely
ts wherever the sun shines.protec
iteaelso deal in bank stocks, bonds
and high grade in v estment securities
W A urns F. Gra nn irrr & Co
Insurance and Financial Agen
I,
ies
TWO NEW ROUTES
WILL BE ESTABLISHED
HERE SEPTEMBER i.
Farmers All Over County Will
Be In Touch With
Hopkinsville.
The following rural free delivery
routes will be established Sept. :
Kentucky - Hopkinsville. 'hris-
tian comity. two additional relit es.
The routes are 41 miles long. eon-
taming a population to be served of
1.104.
The postoffice at Sinking Fork will
be supplied hy rural carrier and the
offire at Pon diseentinued.
%Vith these two new routes Chris-
tian county will have a total of six,
which cover every part within the
specified distance of this post office
except the Butler road. No route is
allowed to be over 25 miles long and
the. Butler road route was worked
up but the distance was over the lim-
it and the department turned down
the applicat ion,
Route No. 5, goes out Cadiz road
to place of H. B. Clark. thence via
Curbenberry lane to Princeton road
down Princeton road to Sinking
Fork. and back same thoroughfare
to town. Distance traversed,20 miles
Route No. 6.-Goes out Greenville
road to Pon, then aerosol to the Mad-
isonville road and in to Hopkinsville.
Distauee, 21 mike.
CONNECTION HERE.
ALL INDICATIONS POINT
THAT WAY.
it i5 reported in railroad circles
that Engineer Blanchard will receive
orders in a fee( days to begin the
location of a line to Hopkinsville.
says Monday's Clarksville Leaf-
Chronicle. Preliminary lines have
been run to both Hopkinsville and
Gracey. and it is said that the Hop-
kinsville line will be -elected. At
any rate Col. Baxter will be here
front Nashville shortly. and the mat-
ter will be finally decided.
Division Engineer R. E. Harwell,
who succeeded Mr. Charles Mat-
thews. spent yesterday in the city.
He went to Nashville last night.
A CARD.
A sensational account of the birth
of a child at the asylum was pub
Halted in one of the Hopkinsville pa-
pers, yesterday. which contained
some talkie statements. some unjust
insinuations and some suggestions
unfavorable and detrimental to the
management of the institution.
It is not my purpose in this card to
reply to that publication, but to make
a plain statement of the fleets in th
case for the benefit of the public at
Large. The facts are these: Last
October Betty Smith escaped from
her ward, and when found Was with
a male patient iu tie basement. In
due course of time it was reported to
tne by the ward physician that Betty
was thought to he in a pregnant con-
dition. On convincing myself, by a
careful examination, of the truth of
this report, 1 at once communicated
the fact to the state inspector, and
consulted him in the matter. I then
went to Judge Clutiellush and repor-
ted the matter to him, and advised
with hint on the subject. I went to
Judge Bush instead of to the other
members of the board because he
was the only lawyer on the board,
and on that account possibly the
proper one with whorl-) to advise. He
and I decided that it was a matter
that were best kept quiet until after
the birth of the child. We both
agreed that there was no reason for
reporting it to the board as a whole.
A statement that I claim to have
reported the case to the board is in-
correct. but I did report it to a mein-
of the hoard. as Judge Rush will
state.
I wish to state that nothing con-
nected with this case had anything
to do with Mr. Brown's losing his
place as tinner.
I wish to state that Mr. Smith,
Betty's father, did not go off to Tex-
as in ignorance of his daughter's con-
dition, as I sent for him, and told
him all the facts myself. I also ex-
plained the facts fully‘to Mrs. Young,
tint' she had heard something of it
before I saw her.
We have here a number of those
cases of sexual perversion who re-
quire constant watchfulness to pre-
vent their meeting with one of the
opposite sex. Every asylum has
some of these eases to deal with. and
every asylum occasionally has the
same results to encounter.
The lamented Dr. Rodman told
me. a short time before his death,
that this was one of the most diffi-
cult problems that a superintendent
had to deal with. I am Informed
that it is a part of the history of this
Institution that a number of births
have occurred here front time te
time under similar circumstances.
In conclusion 1 will. say that I
have devoted my best energies to the
welfare of this aayliiiii since it has
been in my hands., I believe that
every one who has taken interest
enough in thin institution to exam-
ine into the management of its af-
fairs will agree that, in alintiet every
particular, the condition is excellent.
liThe attendants and employes are
all sober. industrious arid faithful,
and the 'service they are giving is of
a high order. I have bent every en-
ergy toward cleaning up the institu-
tion, and keeping it clean.
In spite of watchful care and effort
this misfortune has taken place. I
deeply regret it. Betty has my Vitt-
patliy. Every member of tier family
has my profoutid sympathy. I la-
ment this sort of misfortune to any
one, however butnele. as greatly as
certain newspaper seantial-mongers
seem to rejoice and revel In it. I
court an investigation of this, and
all other matters pertaining to the
management of the asylum.
W. W. Ray. Superintendent of
the Western Kentucky Asylum.
-
Seven Years In Red.
"Will wonders ever cease?" inquire
the friends of Mrs. L. l'eme. of Law-
rence, Kan. They knew she had
been Unable to leave her bed in *even
years on account of kidney and liver
trouble, nervous prostration and gen-
eral debility; but, "three bottles of
Electric Bitters enabled me to walk,"
she writes, "and in three months I
felt like a new person." Women
suffering from headache, backache,
nervousness, sleeplessness, mwlan
choly. fainting amid dizzy spells will
find it a priceless blessing. Try it..
Satisfaction guaranteed. J. 0. Cook,
L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly and An-
derson & Fowler. Only atle.
WA NTED.-A boy or girl at each
postotth.e in the county. Write for
our offer at once. Address New Era
Ce. Hopkinsville, Ky.
Work of Incendiary.
An incendiary applied thi• tore!' to
a threshing rig belongling to Tom
Thomas, of Graeey, an the separator
was destroyed. The outfit had been
left by the side of a public road over
night. The loos is $1,000.
TO-DAY, FRIDAY, JULY 1811!
We Add To Our List Of Bargains of the Great Mid-Summer Clearance Sale
1 Spot Cash Bargains 21
FOR FRIDAY AND AS L NG AS THEY LAST!
c Yd.
25 pieces 'New York and
Amoskeag apron check
Gi 3ghams, reduced from
fife
10c Yd.
36 inch wide plain colors
and fancy silkoline draper-
ies, reduced from 124c and
15c.
10c yd,
50 pieces wh Ito Escurial
Lace Bands, suitable for
trimming muslin dresses,
worth 15c to 25c yd.
25c Y
Remnants of black and
colored Drees Goods, ftom
1 to 4 yd lengths, worth
from 50c to $2 00 yard.
35c
Each, 3 for $1 00, ladies
colored Percale Shirt waists
reduced from 50c and 75e.
10c
Yard, 25 pieces small
check and striped white
Dimities, ,just the thing for
house wear and shirt waists
reduced from 124c.
5c
Yard, 2500 yards light
and dark colored lawns.
reduced from 10e yd.
15c Yd.
15 pieces 29 inch mercer-
ized Zephyr Ginghams.
Look like silk. Reduced
from 25c.
50c yd.
Few colors, 62 inch all
wool Hemespuns, Vene-
tians and Cheviots, reduc-
ed from 75c, 1 00 and 1 25.
15c yd,
Silk Remnants, plain
taffeta, figured taffeta, Ind
ia and China Silk rem-
nants, 15c yard.
98c
Each,white pique Gibson
Shirt Waists, sizes, 32 to
40, reduce( from $1 50
oath.
10c
Bolt, white, cream and
black No. 1 Satin back
velvet Ribbon, reduced
from 15c bolt.
50c 10c
Yard, 5 pieces black Cre- Yard, 1000 yards black
pons and Ureponettes, sold Escurial Lace Bands worth
for 1 00 to 2 60 yard. 12ic to 20c yd.
Olc Yd.
Grey striped Chambrays
for waists and shirts, reduc-
ed from 10c.
117c yd,
30 ina wool filling, light
colored Challies, reduced
from 35c yd
35c yd,
Silk Ginghams in blue.
pink, red, green, tan and
grey, reduced from 50c yd.
$1.98
Each, ladies black taffeta
silk Shirt Waists, reduced
from $2 50
10c
Yard, 10 pieces light
weight, light color, striped
summer weight flannelettes
reduced from 12ic.
1.25
Yard, 150 vds, 36 inch
celebrated B & A black taf-
feta Silk, t educed from 1 50
yard.
39c
Pair, ladies black and
colored drop-stitch Lace
Hose, reduced from 50c a
pair.
Thlesy FIELANK
Store Store
S 
Busy
99The
GET IN ORGANIZER.
SAM CHAPPELL ARREST-
ED AT MADISON VILLE.
Charged With Complicity In
1Murder Of Christian
County Man.
From wedneedars
Sam J. Chappell, colored, an or-
ganizer for the United Mine Workers
of America and an ex-Indian fighter.
was arrested last night at Miollecei-
ville upon an indictment front-the
Webster circuit court, charging him
with being accessory before the fact
to the murder of Morton Rush., of
Herndon, Christian county, who was
killed in a Providence !tattle on Sun-
day morning last November, when a
band of Union men amaulted the
sleeping miners of Providence and
several were killed on both sides.
The encounter led to the sending
of the Hopkinsville military com-
pany to Webster to preserve order.
Chappell went from Central City
to Madisonville. The indictment
against Chappell *as found by the
Webster county grand jury at Dixon
last week.
Sheriff Hankins anti Deputy Sher-
iff Campbell, of Webster, arrived at
Madisonville late yesterday evening
with the warrant. They were joined
there by Luke Rogers and Dick Rog-
ers, of Hopkinsville. These officers
found Campbell fiddling for a negro
dance, and say when they arrived he
was playing, "Who Tied Up the
Dog." He was taken without diffi-
culty and landed in jail at Madison-
ville. The warrant bore the indorse-
ment, "No bond allowed." Chap-
pell will be taken to Dixon jail to
await trial at the December term of
court. Chappell has along been re-
garded as a bad negro, and those un-
der his control fear him. He figured
prominently In a battle with officers
and posse at St. Charles several
months ago, and although wounded
three times remained on the field af-
ter all his men had fled. and thee
Made ilia escape successfully and
kept in tabling until his wounds had
healed.
He was also in the Carbondale
fight with deputy sheriffs where two
union miners were killed. Chappell
went to Hopkins coonty a year and
a half ago whets the strike move-
ment was first inaugurated. He
came from Indiana where forseveral
years lie had been a strike breaker.
A Raging, Roaring Flood
Watilted down a tetegraph line which
Chas. C. Ellis, of Lisbon, In,, had to
repair. "Standing waist deep in icy
water." he writes, -gave me a terri-
ble cold and cough. It grew worse
daily. Finally the best doctor* in
Oakland, Neb., Sioux City and Oma-
ha said I had consumption and could
not live. Then I began using Dr.
King's New Discovery and was
wholly cured by six bottles." Posi-
tively guaranteed for coughs, colds
and all throat and lung troubles by
Anderson & Fowler:7. 0. Cook. T..
L. Elgin and C. K. Wyly.
....LOUISVILLE....
DENTAL PARLORS
Filling
Teeth
It don't pay-. ',aye SollIt•
If you ever hear such an ex-
pression it comes from one who
has. had either poor work, poor
material °rein unskilled dentist
to do their work. No, my friend.
it does not pay to have poor
work done on your teeth, .but
it does pay to have them filled
at the Louisville Dental Par-
lors. Furthermore you get the
Best Worit Mt Best
Material At h e ttir
LOWEST PRICES
A Cood Set of Teeth
$5.00
Teeth Extracted Posi-
tively Without Pain
25 Cts
SUMMERS BUILDING
Cor Court & Main Sta..
HOPKINSVILLE. KY
Complete
1
FOR EVERY
Miff
Price $1.00
CUTICIJRA SOAP, to cleanse the skin
of crusts and scales and soften the thick-
ened cuticle, CUTICURA OINTMENT,
to instantly allay itching, inflainma-
non, and irritation, and soothe and heal,
and CIITICURA RESOLVENT PILLS,
to cool and cleanse the blood. A SINGLE
SET of these great skin curatives is
often sufficient to cure the most tortur-
ing, disfiguring, itching, burning, bleed-
ing, crusted, scaly, and pimply skin,
scalp, and blood humours, with loss of
hair, when all else fails.
Millions of People
Utilt CUTICEllth Soar, assisted by Cr-TR:nth
0DrilIV.WT, for preserving, purifying, and
beautifying the skin, forcleansins the scalp
of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stop.
ping of falling hair, for ooftcning, whitening,
and soothing red, rough. And sore hand., for
baby rashes:Itchlags, and chafings, and tor
all the purpooes of the toilet, bath, and num
ary. Millions of Vi'onien uoeCt:TIcrits Soar
In the form of baths for annoying irritations,
Inflammations, and excoriations, or too tree
or offensive perspiration, Ili the form of
washes for ulcerative weaknes.es, and for
many sanative, antiseptic purpoites which
readily suggest themselves to women.
Currociu amsoLvevr nixie (checotaes
Coated) are a new, tasteless, odorless, fiett.
nonskid substitute for the veldt rated liquid
lerrICIISA Resot% rvr, as welip for all ,,Lese
blood pdritiers and humour cures. In screw.
Sap ials, containing HO doses, price 2te.
Sold thmoshoot the world. llotr, aSe., 000mairr.
'le. British letpot3 2740, ClurtedYwell sq.,Foneh Corti of Mar 4. 1. Pala. Perla Pc?-
ass Ow o S Cass. Sow Press, hostas. U. S. A.
GREAT SPLENDOR
Will Mark Visit of Siam's
Prince.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, July I4.-When
the crown prince of Siam comes' to
study American conditions and insti-
tutions early in September he will
bring with hint a suite of nearly 100
"-Vs ruetteor sem
persons, and, as lie is expected to
live up to all the tradition of royal
oriental splendor while traveling. It
is estimated that Ids entertainmene
will cost about $21,etle a day.
H. C. V. REUNION
tomeral .1. II. Brigge. voinnianding
the 2nd Ky., brigade, U. C. V.'s. ex-
pects to make a visit to the (fang)* of
hie brigade in the next ten (lays to
work tip the reunion* at Owensboro.
Tle•re are 24 camps in his brigade.
Ile will visit Owetishoro,Hentlerson,
I' niontown. Mayfield, Fulton, Bind-
weil, Wingo, Paducah Princeton,
Hopktnsville,Elkton,Franklin. Bow-
ling Green and possibly others. The
railroads entering Owensboro have
agreed upon one fare round trip" rate.
Old soldiers will be given cots on the
Chatauqua grounds and three free
meals per day. Those preferring to
stay all night with friends in the city
will receive free dinner on the
grounds.
CURE RETURNS
TIPPED TO SUCCEED CEN.
MILES.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, July I5.-The
president, in a general order, reliev-
ed Gen. Chaffee of the division of
the Philippines, to take effect Sept.
:iu, and placed Maj. Oen. George W.
Davis in command of all the forces
in the Philippines. Oen. Vhaffee
nets by Pick Pm., New York.
• JOH fillit-XISIAL ADNA a.MT/I&
Will be placed in command of the
depart inent of the east, the most im-
portant in the United States, and it
Is generally accepted that his assign-
ment is A forerunner of his appoint-
ment to succeed Oen. Mlles as gen-
eral comniandinz the army.
_ _
CommissionPr's
SALE.
Christian Circuit Court, Ky.
Alice Carnes', guardian, dre
against F:quityR. Emmett Carneal and
Ewell L. Carnes!.
By virtue of a judgement and ord.-
of sale of the Christian circuit court.
rendered at the June term thereof,
lad, in the above cause I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the court
house door in Hopkinsville, Ky.. to
the highest bidderat Public Auction.
on Monday, the 4th day of August,
1902, at 11 o'clock a. m.,or thereabout
(being County Court days upon a cre-
dit of six months the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:
A certain tract or parcel of land
lying and being in Christiau county.
Kentucky. about five millYS from
Hopkinsville, Ky., and about half
way between Hopkinsville and Pem-
broke, on what is known as the Ed-
wards' Mill road, and on the south
side of the east fork of Little River
and being the same land conveyed to
R. P. Carneal by W. M. Bronaugh by
deed recorded in Deed Book 5$, at
page 295, of the Christian county
clerk's office, and therein supposed
to contain 12K acres more or less, ex-
cept Iii0 acres sold off the east side by
said R. 1'. Carnes! to T. L. Graham
by deed recorded in said clerk's office
in Deed Book 74 at page 389. By re-
cent survey the said land contains
687, acres, and for a more complete
description of said land by meets and
bounds, reference is here made to the.
ertiti decree.
The said land is to be sold fo: the.
purpose of reinvesting the interests
of the infant defendants herein in a
home in Pembroke, Ky., and will be
sold free from all insUmbrances.
Or eufficient thereof to produce the
sums of money ordered to be made,
amounting tot-- For the purchase
price, the purchaser tnust execute
bond with approved surety or securi-
ties, bearing legal inte(est front the
_day of sale until paid, and having
the force and effect of a Replevin
Bond. Bidders will be prepared to
comply promply with these terms.
JOHN C. DUFFY,
Special Commissioner.
-40-.0.11•••
HIS FIFTH VENTURE
John Majors, Aged 70,Takes
a WIta.
Front Tuesday s
At his residence, Squire Tom Mc
Reynolds tied a nuptial knot today
that bound Jack Majors,colored,aged
76, and Mandy Radford, aged M.
This is Uncle Jack's tifth marriage.
SINKING SHAFT.
Nortonville CompanyBegins
Operations.
The Nortonville Coal Company has
started a crew of men to work sink-
ing a shaft. They will first go to No.
11 coal which can he found at *depth
of 45 feet and if pleased with the
prospects for mining this veIi, will
stop there, otherwise they wil go to
No. 9. to be found at a depth of 1256
feet.
Mrs. Bishop's Death.
sews has been received here of
of the death of Mrs. M. P. Bishop at
Fort Worth, Texas. The deceased
was fifty-five years of age and had
been in failing health Jor the past
folic years, during which time her
condition gradually grew worse. She
leaves two sons and a daughter and
three sisters, all of whom live in
Fort Worth, to mourn her loss. Mrs.
Bishop was a daughter of Dr. Dry-
den, deceased, of Hopkinsville. She
lived in Paducah lifter marriage,
leaving in 1881 for Hopkinsville and
In 1886 tort Worth. where she had
since resided.
Ii
--suenur.  
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A Defiance to the Sun
Most paints are but a poor protection from the ann. The run'. rays cannot
penetrate the perfect protection Patton'• Sun Proof Paints give a bones. It
tea permanent painting Out of everything that can injure walls or roof-a
defiance to the sun.
Sun •
Pattoll9S Proof PallltS
are made of the purest materials, accurately mixed by powerful machines
Making every can alike and render at possible to guarantee the paint in
every can to wear welt for five years. It usually lasts twice as long. Send
for our free book of paint kilos lodge, or write for anything you want to
know about paint.
PATTON PAINT COMPANY, Milwaukia•,Wls.
FOR bA 174E BY
Dagg Plaining Mill 4L1Lumber Co
-
TENNESSEE CEN-
TRAL IS COMING.
ROUTE HAS BEEN DEFIN-
ITELY DECIDED
Connection Will Bo Made
at Hopkinsville With
I. C.
The Clarke% ille papers state posi-
tively that the 'Fetinesseee Central
railroad' will be extended to Hop-
kinsville to connect with the Illinois
Central.
The Leaf Chronicle says: •
"The surveying corps will he put
to work locating the line of the Ten-
nessee Central road between,Clarks-
ville and Hopkinsville. Chief En-
gineer Bottiger iscorresondlng with
vaolle‘Wvor
several engineers, and the line will
Ix. located to the latter point as moon
as they can be put into the field.
One corps will start at each end of
the line, and in that way matters
will be pushed with all possible
speed. It has been definitely decid-
ed to connect with the Illinois Cen-
tral at Hopkinsville."
The 'Fimes-Journal says:
"As predicted by this paper several
weeks ago, it has been decided that
the Tennessee Central will be con-
structed from Clarksville to Hop-
kinsville anti there comet& With the
Illinois Central railroad. The road
will not be built further than Hop-
kinsville. Two corps of engineers
,nre to be placed in the field at once
to locate the lines from here to Hop-
kinsville so that the Work'may be
done at the same time of that from
Nashville to Clarksville.-
CONSTIPATION
It is surprising how many people there are who
allow themselves to become a"-..d remain consti-
pated. They apparently do.not know that this
condition poisons the entire system, Not imme-
diately of course, but after a little time as the ooi-
sonous iinpurities accumulate they attack the ;aid
organs ana undermine the constitution. As a re-
sult, the victim becomes pale, hollow-eyed and
sallow, the breath is foul, the head aches fre-
quently, the strength slowly declines and the once
strong, active body becomes weak and nervous.
Prickly Ash Bitters
is a cleansing tonic and restorative just suited to
such conditions. It is a genial stimulant for the
stomach, liver and bowels, purifies the system thor-
oughly and invigorates the kidneys, conveying
strength and new life to the whole internal organ-ism. Under its marvelous reviving influence themis at once a brightening up in body and brain, re
sewed energy, strength, vim and cheerfulness. I
GOLD AT DRUG STORES. PRICE, $ 1.00.
R. C. Hardwic/t, Special Agent,
MCPCUPQ aid Polon
ONLY SEPLVE AS A MASK FOIL
CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
They hide its repulsive form, and this serpent disease.
stupefied by these drugs, lies dormant until the effects
have worn off or treatment is discontinued, when it
breaks down the mask and becomes as full of life and venom as ever.
Mercury and Potash may dry up the sores and eruptions, but at the same
time they drive the poison back into the blood and system, where it feeds
upon the tender tissues, membranes and nerves, finally breaking out in
most jiisg-usting sores and even destroying the flesh and bones.
IRercury and Potash cannot accomplish a radical and permanent cure.
They have a palliative but not curative effect upon this treacherous snakes
like disease. These drugs produce mercurial Rheumatism, destroy the
terth and corrode the membranes of the stomach and bowels, causing inflam-
mation and dyspepsia, nervousness and general derangement of the system.
S. S. S. is a Specific for Contagious Blood Poison, and the only antidote
for the peculiar virus that spreads so quickly throughout the system,
corrupting the blood and infecting every organ and fibre of the body.
S. S. S. destroys the serpent, and eliminates
every atom of poison tout the blood. -it makes a
thorough and radical clue of the disease, and at the
same time builds up the general health. S. S. S.
contains no minerals of an e kind, but is a purely
vegetable remedy and we offer $1,oca for proof to the contrary. es
•1Vrite us about your case and our physicians will cheerfully advise
wititout charge. Our home treatment book will be sent free to all who
desire it. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Athutta, Ga.
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
ANY OF flit;
Town
Libraries
???
IF SO, BUY YOUR WALL PAPER,
WINDOW SHADES AND PICTURE
FRAMES FRO1 US AND
Get a Vote
With Every I0c
Purchase.
Hopper & Kitchen.
MWARMVARRWARYk
\AP IEATI=P
Skarry's Pride
The Only Machine Kneaded. Steam Baked Bread in Hopkinsville.
It is CLEAN, SWEET and NUTRIC1OUS
Once Used You Always 1.ike It.
Skarres Steam Bakery.
Phone 388, 15 E. 9th Street.
SENT FREE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
Cook Book
ty•Iltrig how to prurarp
mid delicitius dishes.
Liebig Co., P.O. Boa, 2718
New ork.
Virginia Col It ge
• For YOUNC LADIES,
Roanoke, Va.
opens *apt ts, 11512. One of i us leading
Solitab for young ladles In the South. New
buildings. pianos auu equipment. Campo-
ten acres. Grand mountain scenes.> In ale
ter of Va.. fumed for health. European and
American teachers. Full course, Conser-
vatory seesutages In Art, Music and Elo-
cution. Students from thirty States. For
catalogue address
MArTIE P. HARRIS. President,
JIM1.41w Roanoke, Va.
PARKER'
HAIR BALSAM
=ri satblemishes terms • lavarWat growth.
Boyer Palls to Roster*
Rau to its Youthful Color.
Co- walp dermas Sac
sad loom
Summer Law School
toeivaitiorre OF VIRGINIA,
In V 'mints mealtimes'. sod Itarunter J y I to Protren-
h, HT the law FaettItt. ltctptul 10 11,01111M ,
10 .andidates tor the bar , and I 41111.111 e ho have
Welted oystewastie instroonon. C v atootno. address
a. C. MAXON. Seeressesi cassettes, vie I
Cerulean 
Spring:
Open to the Pub-
lic June I St.
Bath Rooms And All
Conveniences.
‘1' rite for further information.
E. Y. Pool &.
Cerulean, Itr.
Mew Are Tear Madinsge
gairOIMI=Nnaa===e1
PC
Ae.
•-: roe'ff. •
